
Reprinted from the "Meadville 
Tribune." 

Many animals were killed 
and damages are considered heavy 
in a midday fire Monday which 
gutted the building housing The 
Pet Loft at 802 Park Ave. 

Meadville firemen were cal-
led at 1:30 p.m. to the scene near 
the intersection of Park Avenue 
and North Street. 

Fire Chief Robert Leffing-
will said the cause has not been 
determined. He said the state 
police fire marshal's office will 
conduct an investigation. 

The fire chief said the blaze 
started in a first-floor storage area 
at the rear of the pet shop. 

He said the fire traveled up 
partitions to the second floor and 
into the space between the ceiling 
and roof as it spread across the 
attic. 

Pet shop owner Gary San-
Felice said three snakes, a lizard 
and a few fish survived the smoky 
blaze. 

Lost were 11 snakes (includ-
ing a 14-foot boa constrictor), 
nine birds, four cats, 20 lizards, 
two tarantulas,' a scorpion and 
several fish. • , 

Friedlander Photo 

Fire gutted The Pet Loft on Park Ave. Monday. 
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Donovan Slated for Commencement 

by Cheryl Wells 

Sunday night's ASG 
meeting was off to a rather 
unruly start as discussion began 
on the Concert Committee's 
budget. The 1979 - 80 budget 
proposal was set at $13,500, a 
$1,375 increase over last year's 
budget. 

Peter Lippman, spokes-
man for the Committee, stressed 
the fact that the new budget 
does not take into account the 
$4,000 debt incurred by this 
year's committee. President 
Dom Del Papa asserted that ASG 
works from a zero-based budget 
which does not make compen-
sations for any outstanding 
debts. 

Bill Goettler's motion to 
approve the budget as it stood 
failed, and further discussion 
was tabled until the end of the 
meeting. 

Before preceeding to 
other budgetary matters, Del 
Papa announced the following 
Committee appointments, 
Academic Standards : Glen 
Brownell and K evin Erath; 
CollegeJ udicial Board: Sue Cox, 
J ohn Bamonte, Don Best, Bob 
McDermott, atie Moranz and 
George Vukmer; Athletics: 
Nancy 	Giove and Marty 
Goldman; Curriculum Commit- 

Hedley Donovan, editor-
in-chief of Time Inc., will deliver 
the commencement address at 
Allegheny College graduation 
ceremonies on Monday, J une 
11, and will receive the honorary 
doctor of laws degree. Weather 
permitting, commencement will 
take place on South lawn of the 
164-year-old institution. 

Allegheny President Law-
rence L. Pelletier will confer 
bachelor's degrees on some 400 

tee : Eric Houze, Donna Freeman 
and Wendy Coates; Academic 
Policy: Monica Roll; College 
Committee: Bob Long and Mary 
Relich; Public Events: Peter 
Lippman, Bob McGarrity, 
Brenda Tinsler,J im Spalding and 
K ris Gobbel. 

Finance 	Committee 
Chairman J eff Hummel began 
the discussion on individual 
budgets. ETRE was denied its 
request for $2,500, and the 
budget proposal passed at $0; 
According to President Del Papa, 
the decision was not meant to 
discourage a literary magazine, 
but, since simple rules have been 
previously discarded by the 
organization, the Council 
questioned the practicality of 
such an investment. 

TheK ALDRON received 
an addition of $30 to its budget, 
setting its allocation at 
$3,380.40. The Water Polo Club 
also received an additional $41 
for necessary equipment, which 
put its total budget at $497. 

1979 - 80 budget for 
the International Student's Club 
was set at $420, and the motion 
to allocate $1,200 to the Wind 
Ensemble was approved and 
passed. 

The Film budget was 
approved as it stood at $3,040 as 
well as the Student Experiment- 

SanFelice gave firemen a 
loss estimate of $4,000 in animals 
and $2,700 in dry goods and 
equipment. The owner reportedly 
had no insurance on the business. 

Chief Leffingwill estimated 
loss to the two-story building at 
$20,000. The structure is owned 
by Dr. Spiro Moutsos. 

In addition to the pet shop, 
the building contained two a-
partments. One, located on the 
first floor, was occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Fry. The couple 
lost most belongings. The other 
apartment, on the second floor, 
was vacant. 

Next door, the building 
housing the Family Chiropractic 
Center, at 806 Park Ave., received 
smoke, but firemen said the 
center was reopened later in the 
afternoon. 

The building is situated 
against the fire-damaged structure, 
and during the blaze some equip-
ment and supplies were removed 
from the center as a precaution. 

The only injury reported 
was to off-duty fireman Richard 
K ightlinger, who sustained a 
sprained ankle assisting at the 
scene.  

•graduating seniors 	and will 
award master of arts in educa-
tion degrees to individuals who 
have completed requirements for 
that degree. 

Dr. Pelletier also will con-
fer honorary degrees upon K . 
Roald Begethon, president emer-. 
itus of Lafayette College; J ack 
G. Goellner, director and board 
chairman of the J ohns Hopkins 
University Press and a 1952 
Allegheny graduate; Pauline 

al Theater at $915 ( operating ) 
and $0 ( capital ). The Playshop 
Theater received $2,625, one 
half of the 1978 - 79 budget. 

WARC received a $6,000 
bonus to its capital budget in 
order to facilitate the purchase 
of a new transmitter. The 
Allegheny Student Chapter of 
the Association for Computing 
Machinery and the Porn Porn 
Squad also received an incre-
ment of $208 and $150, respec-
tively. 

In the final half hour of 

by Laura Neary 
After leaking for about five 

years the roof of the Mellon 
Recreational Building is now 
being replaced by the Northwest-
ern Roofing Co. Inc. 

The college made an out-
of-court settlement with four 
parties and will pay $18,000, 
only a fraction of the cost of the 
roof, Treasurer Larry Yartz told 
another "Campus" reporter. 

As you walk up the stairs, 
you can see brown water spots 
and falling ceiling tiles. Directly 
to your right, inside the Athletic 
Director's office, a four-gallon 
bucket sits under seven soggy, 
spotted tiles. One tile has already 
fallen. The green paint on the 
wall is peeling from the water. 

To your left inside the 
squash gallery, there is another 
large bucket with an inch and a 
half of rusty water in it. Above 
the right court the water spot is 

ael, author and movie critic for 
New Yorker Magazine; Ferd B. 
Park, senior pa 

New Yorker Magazine; Ferd B. 
Park, senior pastor of the 
Grace Methodist Church of 
Indiana, Pennsylvania; and Bis-
hop J ames S. Thomas of the 
Ohio East Area of the United 
Methodist Church. 

This year's baccalaureate 
speaker will be Prefessor Mary 

the meeting, the Concert Corn-
mittee succeeded in amending 
the original $13,500 budget 
proposal to $14,382 by receiving 
an additional $600 from the 
General Fund and another $282 
left over from a $600 WARC 
cut. 

The 	Council 	also 
approved the appointments of 
Howard Parks, Torn Perlic, J eff 
Goodwin, K . Scott Baker, Peter 
Lippman, J ean Grisby and 
Laura Griffith to the 1979 - 80 
Concert Committee. 

over a yard in diameter and there 
are three holes: one inch, two 
inches and three inches in diamer-
er. Above the left court the 
brown, cracked spot is only a 
half-yard in diameter. 

Above your head as you 
walk down the hall, you can see 
11 tiles spotted with brown water. 
To your right, inside the pool 
room four tiles against the outside 
wall are starting to fall and eight 
more are spotted and brown. 
Further down the hall, to your 
left you see a sign: "Squash 
Court no. 2 Closed" and looking 
inside you notice the wood floor 
is warped like waves. 

A maintenance man in Mel-
lon Building said he knows of 20 
serious holes. Larry Yartz, 
treasurer of Allegheny, said the 
college originally hoped to patch 
each hole. But more blisters 
formed on the roof, allowing 
pockets of water to collect and 
eventually seep through. 

Wagner, assitant professor of 
modern languages at Allegheny. 
The speaker at Saturday's Presi-
dent's Dinner will be Thomas M. 
St. Clair, a 1957 Allegheny 
graduate who is president of the 
engineered metal products group 
of oppers Company, Inc. and 
also a trustee of the college. 

Mr. Donovan began his 
career as a reporter, and after 
serving in the U.S. Navy during 
World War II he joined the staff 
of Fortune as a writer. He 
became the publication's 
managing editor in 1953. He 
was named editorial director of 
Time Inc. in J uly of 1959 and 
in 1962 became a member of the 
company's board of directors. 
In April, 1964, he succeeded 
Henry R. Luce as editor-in-chief 
of all Time Inc. publications. He 
was elected a director of Time-
Life Books Inc. in 1976 and in 
March. 1978, was elected a 
director of the Washington Star 
after that newspaper was ac-
quired by Time Inc. 

A native of Minnesota, Mr. 
Donovan was graduated magna 
cum laude from the University 

cont on page 12 

The college presented its 
case to the architect, the contrac-
tor, the roofer and the manufac-
turer and eventually settled out of 
court. Lee Benedict, head of 
maintenance, explained that it is 
very difficult to determine the 
cause of a roof failure. He said 
the problem has to be examined 
at each step of t!-, .e design and 
construction, and this is the 
main reason Allegheny waited so 
long to have a new roof put on. 

However Yartz said there 
were apparently some problems 
with the materials so the original 
manufacturer, the Celotex Cor-
poration, provided most of the 
new materials. 

After the roof is finished 
sometime in the next two weeks 
the college plans to repair the 
internal damages. Benedict said 
first they would fix the ceiling 
and then some minor electrical 
problems caused by the leaking 
water. 

Lizards, Boa Constrictor Killed 
Pet Shop Burns 

ASG Finishes New Budget and Appointments 

Mellon Roof Now Beilig Fixed 



AMDA: The Gourmet Greeks 
AMDA seems to be the victim of many miscon-

ceptions. For one, `AMDA' stands for "Allegheny Men's 
Dining Assoc.. -tion." This, clearly, is a misnomer since it 
isn't now, nor 11:.,q it been for some time, exclusively a 
"Men's" association of any kind. 

AMDA's main function is food. Because of it's 
small size, AMDA remains an elite organization whose 
membership is small, but whose membership waiting list is 
long. This gives one an idea as to the quality of the food. 

Though food is the main asset of this organization, 
it's membership has, at long last, been stereotyped. I've 
heard such lines as "He's AMDA." Immediately eyes 
roll and heads nod in secret affirmation. 

This concept of relevancy was cute —very amusing. 
It apparently fit everyone's conception of just what the 
average AMDA—ite is. But, the odd thing is that those 
who hold this stereotype as fact know nothing about 
AMDA; many don't even know where the place is! 

People tend to classify AMDA as the opposite of 
the Greeks. AMDA is, in fact, the closest thing to greek 
life as one can get. Though there is no hazing, there are 
AMDA parties, AMDA keggers and the new membership is 
chosen in a fashion that resembles nothing more than a 
popularity contest. 

Another facet of AMDA: ASG is dirt. It always 
amuses me to hear the accusations that frequently fly 
around; yet the really amusing thing about this relation-
ship is that no one approaches the other! All the 
arguments are heard through the grape vine. 

There are many examples of this friction. One 
prime example of it is the issue of concerts. But, who 
cares about concerts? Concerts are expensive, financially 
wasteful, they're a hassle to put on and put up with, the 

Photo by Paul Booth 

people that are booked are demanding, generally 
obnoxious and they think they're God. Concerts are 
merely a luxury — little more. 

Basically, AMDA is a group of primarily off -
campus people, or people who would like to be off -
campus folk, whose gullet has acquired a more refined 
taste for food than the average student who wolfs down 
the institution fodder that is divvied out at SAGA. 

Stereotyping is a form of prejudgment; it isn't a 
fair way to label 85 people, especially if those doing the 
labelling know nothing about the group. 

Van Richards 

The Campus 
Campus Center 
	724-5386 	U202 and U216 

724-5387 

Box 12 
Allegheny College 

Meadville, Pennsylvania 16335 

Gas & Wealth 
In the midst of growing gasoline shortages across 

the country, a great many Americans are again demon-
strating overwhelming irresponsibility and selfishness. 

A prime example is the statement made by Cali-
fornia Senator Si. Hayakawa last Wednesday that "the 
poor don't need gas because they're not working." The 
senator continued that if gas prices should rise to $2 or 
$3 a gallon the wealthy could still buy it. Hayakawa, 
who owns four cars, has assets valued between 2.8 and 
4.0 million dollars. 

A picture run in a variety of newspapers shows a 
California service station owner who has taken to 
wearing a pistol tucked in his belt. Wes Sidebotham said 
he decided to do so to discourage robberies and fights 
between his patrons. For the past few weeks AP and 
UPI wires have sprinkled the newspapers with stories of 
fiat-fights among car owners impatient and irate from 
waiting to make gasoline purchases. 

America has traditionally had a reputation as a 
country of great wealth. Americans as a rule have grown 
used to their luxuries and relative lives of ease. Now, 
when faced with the possibility of having certain indul-
gences curbed, many are responding in these verbally 
and physically abusive ways. A California psychologist 
says the reactions are all part of the American trend "to 
look out for No. 1." 

These selfish reactions are undermining a second 
American reputation as a just and democratic country. 
Instead of pulling together and cooperating we're only 
acting like spoiled children. Fighting among each other 
as Californians are doing and slighting the disadvantaged 
as Hayakawa has done will not solve any problems. If 
the U.S. is to come through the shortage with a mini-
mum of economic difficulties for consumers, car owners 
must make voluntary cuts in their gasoline consumption 
and be willing to cooperate and support gas saving plans 
which the government might pass. And the rich, like 
Hayakawa, need to realize that wealth does not entitle 
anyone to step upon the less fortunate. 

Garbage Apathy 
Goodtimes weekend this year was, as it 

usually is, a resounding success. Literally hundreds of 
students took a break from the books to mingle in the 

in for a day or two, drinking beer and throwing 
paper, listening to music and throwing bottles, playing 
frisbee and leaving half-eaten SAGA food, broken 
chairs and sports equipment in their wake. A "good 
time" was had by all we're sure — including the soli-
tary, middle-aged maintenance man ',ribose job it was to 
pick up the garbage early Sunday morning while 
hundreds of healthy, intelligent, college students lay 
asleep — recovering from their Saturday night activities. 

This tableau may seem a disgusting one to the 
many other Allegheny students who did not find it 
necessary to leave their mark on the C.C. lawn, but we 
must ask how many of these students bother to take 
their empty bottles and cans out of the C.C. audi-
torium after they have so ingeniously sneaked them in? 
Or, if one prefers, we may ask who knows where the 
wastebaskets are in the Post Office — or how to use 
tkernt How can we honestly expect the trustees to 
approve the funds for a new Grille when they can't 
find the table tops in the present facility? Who hasn't 
wondered when someone will take down the Davis-
Glenzer-Forbert posters in Brooks (they're stacked so 
thick that one can't tell one from another anymore.) 

Garbage throwing on this scale at Allegheny is 
a kind of apathy that is far more real and far more 
destructive than the kind that had been tossed back 
and forth in dinner-table conversations like so many 
empty philosophical Frito bap. Fortunately, there is 
an obvious solution to this type of apathy,and we urge 
students to are it. 
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The Student-Faculty Curriculum Committee is the 
most powerful and influential group in which students 
have a voice in the type and quality of instruction at 
Allegheny College. This committee presents recommend-
ations to the entire faculty for the creation, elimination, 
or modification of specific course offerings, broad educa-

tional programs (e.g., the internship and 3-2 programs, the 
recently instituted Freshman Section program, and the 
present proposal for a Computer Science major), overall 
academic requirements (e.g., discussions the past two 
years have included proposals to institute a core curricu-
lum, modify the distribution program, and eliminate or 
change the Physical Education requirement), and the 
academic calendar. Although final decisions on these 
matters are made by the entire faculty, only the most 
controversial recommendations of the committee have not 
been subsequently approved by the faculty. Thus, the 
student members of the committee can have a very 
influential role in formation of curricular policies. 

But the input of student opinions will occur only 
if the proper students are chosen to be members of the 
Curriculum Committee. 

We believe that the decision by ASG President 
Dom Del Papa to not reappoint Michael Maul to the 
Curriculum Committee (and the subsequent approval of 
the entire slate of Del Papa's appointments to the com-
mittee by ASG Council despite two of the new appointees 
not being present for questioning) indicates a lack of 
understanding of the importance of this committee, the 
responsibilities of committee members, and the qualifi-
cations of Michael. 

First, an effective committee member is prepared. 
This requires a person who knows both the committee 
and students' opinions. Hence, in addition to weekly 
one - and - a - half hour meetings and additional subcom- 

Relevant 
Wrath 

Well, we've finally come up with a name for all of 
those as-of-yet uncategorized people who write silly 
editorial articles for the Campus. Inspired by that classic 
article Hanging Relevancy by a Chain which appeared in 
the Campus two weeks ago, we've decided to call them 
irrelevants. (I must confess — I'm not totally relevant. I 
own a stereo and only wear wool socks occasionally.) 

Mary Morris 
`P.S: 'Was Ihtre ady' pcifnt to fliati artide?' 

mittee meetings, time should be devoted to formulate 
ideas, question persons directly involved on a proposal, 
and discuss matters with students not on the committee. 

Second, an effective committee member is heard. 
He is unafraid to disagree or to question. He digs through 
the superfluous to elucidate essential points. He leads 
at times, rather than always following the direction of 
others on the committee. 

We believe Michael has these qualities. He took 
the time to individually interview some menbers of the 
Physical Education Departments when the committee 
recently discussed the P.E. requirement. Even before he 
became a member of the committee, Michael had made 
known his interest in the discussions of the committee so 
that he would be able to provide input of greater value 
into the Trustee Academic Policy Committee which he 
has been a member of for the past two years. Michael had 
the integrity to remove himself from the committee first 
term when he knew his schedule would prevent him from 
devoting the necessary time. He has been willing to 
vehemently argue for the cluster concept in opposition to 
Andy Bemer's proposed modification of the distribution 
program. Finally, we believe (and other committee 
members would agree) that J ames Freeman, David 
Housman, and Michael have provided much of the 
significant student input into the committee the past two 
terms. 

We are disappointed in Del Papa and ASG's 
decision to not reappoint Michael. All that we can hope is 
that the new student members will be quickly able to fill 
the gap created by the loss ofJ ames, David, and Michael 
and that Michael will at least be reappointed to the 
Trustee Academic Policy Committee. 

Andrew) . Berner 
David Housman 

Campus Staff 
Managing Editor — Coy Smith 

Business Manager — Tom Nelson 
Ad. Manager — Jeanne Roccon 

Layout Editor — Pam Steele 
Copy Editors — Katie Moranz, Mary Kae Marinac 

Asst. Copy Editors — Leslie Simons, Cherlyann Tacy 
Editorial Page Editor — Tim Cahill 
Asst. Ed. Page Editor — Chip Yates 

Sports Editor — Gall Longfellow 
Asst. Sports Editor — Mickey Livingston 

Photography Editor — Paul Booth 
Asst. Photo Editor '— Peter Lippman 

Editorial policy is determined by the Editorial Board. 
Opinions expressed editorially are those of a simple majority of 
the board and not necessarily those of the college or the 
Allegheny Student Government. Copies of the editorial votes 
are kept on file for one term. Members of the Editorial Board 
are: K. Scott Baker, Paul Booth, Tim Cahill, Bill Goettler, 
Kurt Lazaroff, Katie Moranz, Van Richards, Coy Smith, and 
Jody Lin Verkouille. 

Letters to the Editor 
Deadline for Letters to the Editor is Monday evening 

at 6. Letters must bear the writer's name and signature and 
must be typed to be accepted. We reserve the right to 
edit for length. 

ASG Appointment Disappointing 
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Parting Shots 

Tour Years At Allegheny Is Not a Lifetime' 
by Peter Greene 

I found them all gathered on the rustic bridge under 
a late night full moon like fitfull ghosts; a gathering of 
restless seniors, long past counting the remaining days. 

"I'm glad to leave it behind," said Scott. "I'm 
glad. I won't miss this place for five minutes." 

"It's sad you should feel that way," said Brian, 
always a paragon of earnestness. "This has been an 
important time for all of us. This place has given us many 
things." 

"Right," said Scott. He tossed a stick that turn-
bled down toward the rippling stream below. "I remem-
ber all the great things. I remember paying to live three to 
a room in Crawford. I remember the interest houses. I 
remember being treated like a child for four years." 

amie kicked a rock over the edge. "Figures. You 
acted like one. Some of us got an education here. Some 
tools to use outside." J amie goes home after graduation 

Presidential 
Soft Touch 

by Art Buchwald 

WASHINGTON-If President Carter has a problem, 
and I'm not saying he does, it's that he believes that by 
using reason and a soft voice he can persuade people to do 
what is necessary for the good of the country. It doesn't 
seem to be working. Even in the White House the President 
has had trouble getting what he wants. 

The other night he said to his daughter Amy, "It's 
9:30, and time for bed." 

Amy said, "I don't want to go to bed. I haven't 
finished reading 'War and Peace.' " 

The President went to the Oval Office and called in 
his two most intimate advisors, Hamilton Jordan andJ ody 
Powell. He told them, "Amy doesn't want to go to bed. 
What do you think I ought to do?" 

Ham replied, "Did you explain to her that young girls 
need their sleep so they will grow up to be strong, healthy 
mothers and housewives?" 

The President said, "Yes, I did. I also told her I had 
made a promise to myself and to Rosalynn that, if I a-
chieved nothing else as President, I was determined that 
Amy would be in bed with lights out by 9 :30." 

J ody asked, "What was her reaction to -that?" 
"She just curled her lip and said there was no way she 

was going to bed that early." 
Ham said, "This sure comes as a surprise. I was 

certain when I talked to Amy on the phone yesterday that 
she was going to support you. I wonder who got to her 
since then?" 

J ody said, "Probably the kids in her school. They 
have no respect for the Presidency. The question is what 
do we do now?" 

The three sat in silence. 

Then Ham brightened up, "I know what. Let's call 
CharleyK irbo in Atlanta. He'll have a solution." 

The President placed the call and explained the 
situation to ( irbo, who, outside of Washington, is Mr. 
Carter's most trusted advisor. 

irbo listened and then said, "Have you met with 
Rosalynn on this?" 

The President said, "She's at a mental health meeting 
in California. It's 9:25 now so I don't have much time." 

"What does she want in exchange for going to bed?" 
"I don't know. Why?" 
"You're going to have to trade off something,"K irbo 

said. 
"I promised at my Inauguration that I would not 

make any compromises. I never go back on my word," the 
President said. 

"I know that,J immy. How about offering her a ten 
o'clock deadline?" 

"That seems fair," J immy said. "What if she doesn't 
buy it?" 

"Then ask her to come up with her own bedtime 
plan. You've done all you can and now the ball is in her 
court,"K irbo said. 

"I knew you would come up with a solution, Charley. 
Thanks a lot." 

The President turned to Ham andJ ody. "I'm going 
back to Amy with one last proposal. She either goes to bed 
at ten o'clock or has to take the consequences for it." 

"What consequences?" J ody asked, taking notes. 
"I will tell her I'm very disappointed with her." 
"Now you're being presidential," Ham said. 
"Suppose she doesn't accept it?"J ody asked. 
"Then I'll offer her 10:30. It's better than not having 

a bedtime plan for her at all." 
(c) 1979, Los Angeles Times Syndicate 

to begin the process of taking over the family jewelry 
store. 

"Some education," said Faun. "We learned how 
to live with fake plastic people, people who were just 
interested in proving they could act like whoopie-shit, 
while the real human beings sat at home, tired and 
lonely." The last year has done frightening things to 
Faun; her mother died and her last boyfriend had to be 
institutionalized. 

I cleared my throat and spoke. "If they were at 
home alone, where were you? Where were any of us?" 
No one answered me. I leaned against the railing. 

"Allegheny is not always a great place to be," I 
said. This isn't news to anyone — we've heard it a thou-
sand times in four years. "But if we were too busy with 
the 'plastic people' to spend time with the real human 
beings, we were part of the problem." 

"But the administration," said Hemp. "They 
haven't done anything about the quality of life here." 
She dangled her legs over the side of the bridge. 

"It's true," said Faun. "In four years they never 
did a thing to improve the quality of life around here." 
There was a hard bitterness in her voice. 

"In four years, did we?" 

"I suppose it doesn't matter who's fault it was," 
said Hemp quietly. "Allegheny is not the world, and four 
years is not a lifetime." 

"It coulda been worse," said J amie. "It could've 
been much worse." She looked down at the alumni 

by Kristin Coon 

I am writing this piece about mirrors. I feel 
particularly suited to the job because I am writing while 
seated in front of the reflecting windows in the library. 
You know the ones. Don't try to kid yourself that you 
chose those chairs because they're comfortable. You 
know and I know (and the whole world knows too) that 
you're sitting there because in between chapters of Eco, 
and blowing off with Life magazine, you can sneak a peek 
at your alter ego over there. Never knew your slouch was 
that bad, did you? 

The main attraction of the 
windows lies in this truth: We 
can't get enough of seeing 
ourselves. 

Oh, I admit the windows have another use. Be-
sides bringing out the Narcissus in you, that is. You also 
get to watch all the self-conscious people walking behind 
you. They know you're watching them and they're trying 
to resist meeting your eyes and/or looking at themselves. 
You, from your seat of power, can relax, sit back, and size 
them up as they strut, saunter, or sidle past. `C ind of like 
having eyes in the back of your head. 

However, I still believe the main attraction of 
those windows lies not in the reflection of the parade 
behind you, nor in the bird's-eye view of Security activ-
ities, nor even in the splendid panorama of the Sigs 
catching rays. Close, but no cigar. 

The truth of the matter is that we can't get enough 
of seeing ourselves. We don't really know what we look 
like. I know less about my expressions, gestures and 
attitudes than anyone currently inhabiting this room or 
my life. I have kept score of how many times, during the 
writing of this piece, I have involuntarily glanced across 
at the student in bluejeans with her knees propped up to 
support a stenographer's pad. A modest estimate would 
be five times. What am I looking at? I look the same 
each time. Each time I have noted that my hair has 
apparently not been brushed since Tuesday. Yet I keep 
checking it again as I look up, as if something will be  

garden. "They'll start fixing that tomorrow, and the steps 
too." 

"Do you think that alums forget," asked Brian, 
standing on the surrogate thirteenth plank, "that the steps 
are cracked and the flowers only come out at commence-
ment?" 

The wind whistled up the ravine, clouds sailing by 
overhead. "These conversations should not be had at 
night," said Faun. 

"So we make a commitment to not let it happen 
out there," said Brian firmly. "We behave like warm real 
human beings when we get out." He smiled. He looked 
pleased with himself. "It wasn't all bad here. The choir 
concert was nice Sunday." 

"Too bad Dean Skinner wasn't there," muttered 
Faun, but that's a subject best left alone. 

"Of course it wasn't all bad." Scott placed his 
hand over his heart and started imitating a tenor. "We 
had magic moments together, bright sunshine days and 
spirited comaraderie. . . . " Hemp began to play an imag-
inary violiii, and J amie pulled her cuffs up well above the 
ankles. 

"I may puke," she said. 

"You know," said Scott, "the other part of the 
thirteenth plank legend?" No one did. "A senior male is 
not an official senior unless he's been kissed by an under-
classwoman while standing on the thirteenth plank." 

"I'd never heard that," said Brian. 
"I just made it up," said Scott, "But it ought to 

sell well. I'll have to hurry. Time is short." 
"Ah yes," said J amie. "A time for embracing and 

letting go." 

"What of?" muttered Faun. "What of?" 
"Well, I don't know about you," said Sc 

"But . 	" 

Rather than complete the thought, we all headed, 
by our separate ways, horn ,: 

different this time around. 

So what's the attraction? What has caused me to 
spend this time semi-glued to a plate of glass? 

Simple vanity; obviously that's part of it. I'm as 
vain as the next person. (Maybe more. The diehard 
seated on my left hasn't looked up at his reflection once. 
I am wondering how much longer that kind of self-control 
can last.) Maybe I'm being idealistic or give myself too 
much credit, but I don't think vanity explains it all. Why 
then this fascination with a reflection? 

All I or anyone else knows about himself is the 
look of his interior landscape. Some of us are hard-put 
even to see the scope of that. Think, then, how much less 
we know about the appearance of our exterior. We can 
dress ourselves a certain way, groom our hair and paint 
our faces in accordance with a particular style. But that's 
nothing. We control our appearance, but not what we 
look like. Our reactions are registered on our faces and 
through our gestures in a way entirely foreign to our 
mind's eye, and perhaps entirely unintended as well. 

Mirrors catch that discrepancy between our 
self-conception and our physical reality. We never really 
get over the difference, or reconcile ourselves to the 
dichotomy between how we think we appear and what we 
really look like. The bride before the wedding, the child 
making faces — or you, as you stagger to the bathroom 
mirror ten minutes before your eight o'clock class — are 
all trying to match the outside appearance to the interior 
specifications. 

Mirrors catch the discrepancy 

between our self-conception 

and our physical reality. 

We chase after our reflections as long as we live. 
We never catch up, never join our mirror image to our 
mind's eye. But we never give up hope. 

I say this as one who is straightening her hair and 
tucking in her shirt and wondering how she ever got that 
many freckles anyway. 

Reflections On the Library Windows 
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Bio niche: 
Size and Shape in Biology 

by Chris McClure 
Marvin T. Warren is cur-

rently a senior at Allegheny and 
a native from Newburgh, N.Y. 
Marvin is a Political Science 
major and acquiring a minor in 
writing. 

Marvin has been involved 
in many activities on campus 
such as the CC Cabinet, The 
Association of Black Collegians, 
the Greek Weekend. The reason 
Marvin wanted to be on the CC 
Cabinet was to get involved with 
the campus. He likes dealing 
with student-faculty relation-
ships. "Whenever I come across 
a problem, no matter how 
small, I like to meet it head on 
and resolve it," he said. 

Marvin's favorite accom-
plishment was the Black 
Workshop that he directed from 
April 4 to April 8. The weekend 
consisted of Muhammed Ali's 
movie "The Greatest," Ossie 
Davis' speech, and the concert of 
the Ramsey Lewis Trio. "I 

Student Limelight 

gila monsters, or the lot. With-
out specialized systems for in-
ternal transport, gas exchange, 
waste removal, and support, a 
giant "blob" simply doesn't have 
enough surface area to supply 
the needs of its outsized body. 
If ants are to increase to the size 
of houses, they must evolve legs 
of sufficient cross sectional area 
to support their enormous 
weight. Such legs would make 
elephant's legs look petite by 
comparison, and as for flying 
without the aid of a -K. ansas 
twister, forget it! 

Thus the architecture of 
plants and animals is rigidly 
defined by the principle of 
similitude, and you may be sure 
that their geometry often re-
flects evolutionary solutions to 
problems of biological engin-
eering. A small change in size 
may necessitate lramatic changes 
in external shape, and con-
comitantly, internal design. To 
answer the many questions I've 
received concerning my J unior 
Seminar on "Shape and Size" 
next year, this problem of 
biological architecture is what 
it's all about. Indeed, the men 
of Lilliput had their hands full 
when it came to clothing and 
feeding Gulliver, but oh what a 
fire fighter he turned out to be! 

From the "Bio Niche" A Good 
Summmer to All 

by Gretchen Fitzer 

If 	J im Mason can 
institute his policies, there will 
be more awareness of the Honor 
System next year. 

J im, a junior from Fair 
Oaks, Pa., was named the 
new chairman of the Honor 
Committee last Monday. J im 
was chosen through a series of 
interviews by the present com-
mittee. The committee is 
self-perpetuating and J im asked 
that tie names of the other new 
members not be published as 
they are pending approval by the 

J udicial Board. 
J im said that there will 

not be any major changes in the 
workings of the committee be-
cause any changes would call for 

. a revision in the Honor Code. 
The Honor Code was revised last 
year. However, J im is hoping 
for some improvement. "The  

wanted to make the Black 
Workshop more visible to the 
campus. It seemed that every-
thing was always in an isolated 
spot and not many would 
attend, so I made the whole 
weekend take place in the main 
lobby of the CC, " he said. 

Marvin also helped direct 
the Greek Weekend. "I felt that 
there was a conflict between the 
Greeks and the independents so 
I wanted to get everybody 
together," he said. Greek 
Weekend included a donut-
eating contest, an exciting tug-
of-war, and the three-legged 
races; it was a successful week-
end of fun for both Greeks and 
independents. 

Marvin is also actively 
involved in ABC. He has written 
articles for its paper "To The 
Point" and has been on a lot of 
its committees. "I like to 
make my opinion known," Mar-
vin said. Also he contributed a 
lot to the Crusader's concert. 
Although he does not hold a 
position on the ASG council, he 
coins himself a "man behind 
the scenes." 

Over the summer Marvin 
spends a lot of time in politics. 
Two summers ago he helped in a 
campaign for a City Council-
woman. "You have to learn to 
deal with all kinds of people and 
you have to drop your guard and 
meet people," he said. Marvin 
deals with politics right here at 
Allegheny. "ABC had some 
organizational problems when I 
first got involved, but now I 
think I've helped to resolve 
them. ABC is a community 
within a community because 
there are only 54 of us and 
about 1800 people on campus. 
A lot of people think that if 
you're black you're a member of 

by John Zulick 
Allegheny's Brass Choir, 

conducted by Mr. Lowell Hep-
ler, held a short recital Monday 
evening in the Campus Center 
lobby. The Brass Choir is 
composed of four trumpets, four 
French horns, three trombones, 
two baritone horns and a tuba. 

The program consisted of 
"Canzon Prima Toni" by G. 
Gabrieli, "Three Pieces from the 
Water Music" by Handel, "Cele-
bration for Brass and Percus-
sion" by Osentowski, "Music for 

ing Charles II" by Locke and 
"Evolution I" by Uber. 

The concert started out 
with the group playing the firSt 
number on the balcony above 

improvements I would make 
would be to improve campus 
awareness of the Honor System 
and promote a more positive 
attitude toward it." 

J im said that he feels 
that students will get out of the 
Honor System what they put 
into it. He hopes that through 
more awareness more cases will 
be reported. However, he said, 
"I don't intend to be a police 
officer." 

As for previous commit-
tees, J im said, "I feel the 
committees have been ade-
quate." 

Jim also feels that some 
of the problems the committee 
comes up against should be 
publicized. He suggested the 
possibility of using hypothetical 
situations, without names, to 
make the problems known. 

ABC and that's not true; some 
blacks around campus are not 
members of ABC." 

Marvin has also done 
some work for Admissions. He 
has tried to recruit black youths 
to this school because he wanted 
them to have the same oppor-
tunity he has had by attending 
Allegheny. Some of Marvin's 
opportunities began on the 
track team and being an athletic 
trainer. 

For the first time as a 
senior Marvin went out for the 
Allegheny track team running 
the 440 and the mile relay. "I 
didn't set any records, but I had 
a good time." He was also an 
athletic trainer by helping Coach 
Ken Levels in the training room, 
which he enjoyed very much. 

The future looks bright 
for Marvin because he will be 
attending law school next fall. 
He applied to Case Western, 
Syracuse, and Fordham. "I 
haven't heard from Fordham 
yet, and I like Syracuse, but the 
way things look now I'll pro-
bably go to Case." Marvin just 
finished his Senior Project in 
Political Science and it deals 
with the Class Stratification of 
the Black Community. Marvin is 
a writing minor because " it is 
important to be able to express 
one self 	and I just like to 
write." 	Marvin believes that 
writing will be very important in 
his future of law. 

Asked if he would attend 
Allegheny if he had to do it all 
over again, Marvin replied, 
"These years have been the best 
four years of my life I feel I've 
done the most growing here and 
I would come here again without 
a doubt." Marvin will leave 
Allegheny in J une and part of 
Allegheny will leave with him. 

the audience with Mr. Hepler 
conducting from below. It then 
moved downstairs in front of the 
audience of about 70 to com-
plete the remaining four pieces. 

Before playing the last 
piece Mr. Hepler paused to 
introduce four of his graduating 
seniors who he said the group 
would sorely miss. They were 
Paul Heasley on trumpet, Peter 
Greene on trombone, J ames 
Freeman on baritone, and David 
Glajch on tuba. 

Mr. Hepler said that this 
was the Choir's last performance 
as an individual group, but all its 
members will be included in the 
Wind Ensemble concert held this 
Sunday outside Arter Hall. 

by J. E. Gillis 

So, in Lilliput, "His 
Majesty's Ministers, finding that 
Gulliver's stature exceeded theirs 
in the proportion of twelve to 
one, concluded from the similar-
ity of their bodies that his inust 
contain at least 1728 [12 3 ] of 
theirs, and must needs be 
rationed accordingly." To sup-
ply him with his usual half-pint 
of wine (good thing he wasn't a 
beer drinker!), they brought 
Gulliver a hogshead (1728 half-
pints or 108 gallons) of the 
beverage. Swift's attention to 
detail in this matter intro-
duces a simple yet important 
litude, or dynamic similarity. 
That is, in spite of the giant's 
similarity in shape to that of his 
benefactors, his size (volume) 
had increased out of proportion 
to his height. This is due, of 
course, to the fact that linear 
dimensions increase as the 
square while volume increases as 
the cube. 

While geometry may 
seem at first to have little to do 
with biology, living systems are 
as constrained by its principles 
as are skyscrapers or cathedrals. 
It tells us, for example, why it's 
no great feat for a tiny water 
strider to walk along the surface 
of a pond, and why for "larger 
animals" divine intervention 
may be required to do the same. 
It helps us to explain why the 
largest animals on our planet are 
found in the sea, where limbs are 
not needed to buoy up their 
enormous masses. Even the 
largest dinosaurs never achieved 
the size of some present day. 
whale species. 

From the principle of 
similitude and a sound un-
derstanding of comparative anat-
omy (both of which can be 
gained in Dr. Lutton's popular 
course), comes the knowledge 
that Los Angeles is not likely to 
be threatened in the near future 
by Brobdinagian amoebas, ants, 

Honor Committee Chairman Announced 

Brass Choir Gives Final Concert 
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Professor Profile 
by Vicki Lipnic 

"I like the states very much-
the order and energy. I think 
that's what I appreciate most 
about them - the energy," says 
English professor Lucy Bohne. 

Born in Trieste, Italy, 
Bohne lived there until she was 
14. Her parents then moved to 
New York City because her 
father feared another war. Since 
then, America has been the 
country she says she loves. 
"Europe has lost the power, but 
wants the prestige. I used to 
idealize Italy because it was 
taken from me as a child, but 
now I see it for what it is - a 
tired, defeated country. I think 
it's tragic that most of Europe is 
this way - an empty show of 
beauty and refinement, that's 
why I care so much about the 
states. I would hate to see that 
happen here." 

In Italy Bohne received a 
classical education in Greek and 
Latin, then continued her 
studies at New York University, 
where she developed an interest 
in films. At the university she 
met her husband, while they 
were both doctoral assistants. In 
1967 they were married and 
soon after that moved to 
Edinboro, Pa., to escape what 
Bohne calls "the frightening 
chaos of the city at this time." 
They have lived in Edinboro ever 
since, where her husband is a 
professor at Edinboro State 
College-the school where she 
received her M.A. in English 
with a concentration in Irish 

by Mary Kae Marinac 

Housekeeping workers at 
Allegheny College voted Tues-
day night to picket the college 
beginning J une 6 unless a new 
contract agreement is reached by 
then. 

Members of Local 327 of 
the International Painters and 
Allied Trade Union voted 19-3-5 
to picket during their off-hours. 
The existing contract states that 
"Employees . . . may honor any 
picket line of a Union at eithter 
the Employer's premises or of an 
account and there shall be no 
disciplinary action taken against 
the employees so honoring the 
picket line." Each employee 
will be free to honor or to ignore 
the pickets. 

"I don't know howJ une 6 
can be the deadline," said 
Dwight Fugate, district manager 
of Columbus Services Inter-
national. The union did not sign 
a new contract lastJ uly 1 and a 
clause in the old agreement 
automatically extends the con-
tract another year until special 
notification. Fugate said the 
current contract lasts until J une 
30, even if a new agreement is 
signed prior to this time. Fugate 
said the picketing section of the 
workers' contract would not 
hold in this instance since 
workers  would  be honoring a  

literature. 
With her interest in films 

Ms. Bohne has been one of the 
chief editors and contributors to 
"Film Criticism," an Allegheny 
publication which is a 
tri-quarterly journal of scholarly 
articles on films. Dr. Lloyd 
Michaels is the chief editor, but 
Bohne was a member of the 
original group that started the 
publication in 1976. The latest 
issue, devoted to Italian 
Neo-Realism, is about "a 
particular movement in film 
toward simplicity and political 
visions that took place in Italy 
after the war," Bohne says. 

In addition, Bohne hosted a 
five-part series on WQLN-TV 
that presented short films made 
by students. For two years she 
did a radio show with a friend 
on which they reviewed films. 

Besides her interest in films, 
Ms. Bohne has a great love for 
the arts - music and especially 
ballet. "I've always had a deep, 
long time interest in ballet. I 
suppose if I had my way I'd be a 
ballet dancer," she said. 

"Travel though, is my 
passion." 

After 	teaching 	Iranian 
students at Edinboro, her 
foremost desire is to go to Iran. 
She also spends Christmas with 
her family in Italy and usually 
visits them every summer. This 
summer she'll be vacationing in 
London with her husband and 
daughter and plans on doing 
some research for the next 
edition of "Film Criticism." 

picket of their fellow union 
members. He said the "intent" 
of the pi :keting section pro-
hibits this. 

"I don't think it would 
serve their interest to hurt the 
College" by a picket, Fugate 
said. 

Fugate also said he felt 
J une 6 was far too early to 
expect finished negotiations. He 
said the first preliminiary meet-
ing is scheduled for May 29, 
only a week before the sche-
duled picket date. 

Carmen Williams, business 
manager of Local 327, offered 
"no comment" on the meeting. 

The International Painter's 
and Allied Trade Union plans to 
sever its ties with Local 327 this 
I une 30. Union members have 

S.A.R.s will be known as 
R.A.s next September, J ennifer 

ing, Director of Residence 
Life, said this week. 

The title of Residence 
Adviser — R.A. — is used on 90 
percent of college campuses, 

ing said in a letter to the 
Residence Hall staff dated May 
22. "Changing the title will 
enable you to communicate 
more easily with employers and 
other Ron-Alle,ghenians about 
the position," K ing said in the 

Next to her love of the arts 
and concern for the U.S.. Bohne 
also has a deep regard for 
women's rights. She believes it 
especially important that women 
become aware of the need to be 
self-sufficient and that they 
"make sure before going into 
any marriage that they have a 
career that gives them the 
self-assurance that they can 
survive." 

This is her third year 
teaching at Allegheny and Bohne 
says, "I feel very comfortable 
with the young people here and 
like the campus. The years I've 
spent in this area have probably 
been the happiest of my life." 
Her plans for the future, besides 
traveling, include remaining at 
Allegheny and hopefully writing 
film criticism for other journals. 
But with her family in Europe 
and another family here she feels 
she has "the best of all possible 
worlds." 

by Joshua Gertzog 

Satire, absurdity, and live 
improvisation highlighted a per-
formance last Friday night by 
Second City, a touring comedy 
troupe. The talented Chicago-
based group played to a 
half-filled Campus Center 
Auditorium in conjunction with 
Allegheny's Goodtimes Weekend 
for 1979. 

Second City, which pro-
duces a syndicated television 
show in addition to its touring 
company, develops most of its 
own material, works with few 
props, and performs without 
elaborate costuming. Its club, 
Second City, has been in ex-
istence for 20 years and its 
unique method of performing 
and teaching comedy has spawn-
ed such comics as Robert lein, 
J oan Rivers, and J ohn Belushi. 

Friday's performance 
revolved around ideas that are 
usually frowned on by society. 
The group sang a country-
western song titled "Get Sex and 
Violence off T.V. and Back in 

not agreed on a new union to 
represent them. Williams was 
not present at Tuesday's meet-
ing. 

Walter Morgan, president 
of Columbus Serivices Inter-
national, was out of town and 
not available for comment. 
Larry Yartz, Allegheny College 
treasurer, made no official res-
ponse. 

Housekeeping workers also 
voted to have a lawyer present 
during the picket, if one takes 
place. They also agreed to ask 
for insurance as a non-negotable 
part of contract talks. Nego-
tiable items they will request 
include sick leave, three personal 
days off instead of one, and 
time-and-a-half for work on 
Saturdays and off-days. 

letter. 

Previously Allegheny dor-
matories had two types of 
residence staff — "Student 
Counselors" in freshman halls 
and "Residence Advisers" in 
upperclass halls. Several years 
ago the title became "Student 
Advisers in Residence" or S.A.R. 
to eliminate confusion. K ing 
said that enough time has 
elapsed. plow .,  to„ciptn0 thf name 
without further confusion.  

the Home", with such inspiring 
lyrics as "Honey, I miss your 
smiling face between my boot-
heel and the floor." Another 
satirical song dealt with an 
imaginary future when all new 
babies are "test-tube babies." 
Absurdly enough, that particular 
number began as a take-off on a 
trip to rural Mexico. The 
skit opens in a small club, where 
an open-shirted man exhorted 
the audience to remember only 
one thing : "We have a ten drink 
minimum." 

Though this behavior 
may sound bizarre, the troupe 
presented its material with fluid 
movements and clear speech, 
and virtually forced the audience 
to laugh. Possibly the most 
innovative skit was a hypo-
thetical P.T.A. meeting, where 
the entire cast played concerned 
citizens discussing sex educatioh 
in the public schools. Cast 
members exaggerated stereo-
types in portraying the average 
small town mixture of pride and 
prejudice. Some of the audience 
stated afterwards that they liked 
this skit because the majority of 

Want New Contract by June 6
i  Housekeeping Votes to Picket ,  

S.A.R.s Become R.A.s 

First-rate Show: 

Second City Involves Audience 
the cast was all over the audi-
torium, amidst the audience, as 
well as onstage. This gave the 
audience the feeling that they 
were at a real P.T.A. meeting, 
and that the incredible dialogue 
was real. 

Though billed as an 
improvisational group, Second 
City performed only one im-
provisational skit, and even this 
seemed to have an odor of 
planning to it. The group had 
the audience suggest a sentence, 
ind then proceeded to build a 
skit around it. As each member 
of the cast entered the skit in 
place of one of the two already 
performing, the story line 
changed. The new actor was 
also required to take the exact 
position of the person he 
replaced. However, the skit only 
lasted about five minutes and 
seemed a little contrived, mainly 
because it ended with the same 
sentence that it started with. 

Overall, however, Second 
City was superb, and the au-
dience gave the group a standing 
ovation at the end of the even-
ing. 
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RETURN YOUR ASG 
REFRIGERATOR! • 

We are collecting them at 3 different times to try 
and please everyone. Return your refrigerator at 
one of these times and your'10.00 deposit will be 
returned: 

SAT•, MAY 26— 1:00 to 5:00 

THURS•, MAY 31— 1:00 to 4:00 

TUES . , JUNE 5— 7:00 to 9:00 
• 

Everyone should be able to make one of these times, but if not, 
call the ASG office and we'll think of something. 

Your refrigerators should be reasonably clean 
when you bring them back! 

Thank•you 
• • • 	• O . . 0 s 

223=1:214 ESIZZLIKA=8113,§ 

• 

AN UNFORGETTABLE EVENING 
rs 	DOESN'T JUST HAPPEN 

...Blend a delightful atmosphere with the elegance of a Fino Restaur-
ant — include a superbly prepared and impeccably served menu fea-
turing — Veal Saltimbocca, Fillet Frentano, Fettucini Alfredo, Lin-
guini with Clam Sauce, Lobster Tails, Choke Prime Steaks, Ceasar 
Salad, Cherries Jubilee Flambe, Coppucirto — hearty Cocktails —
finest selection of wines — Live Entertainment — 

and you have the ingredients of 
a Night to Remember! 

Sandalini's • • •"" s"''' ''""ran' at prices you can afford. 

300 Conneaut Lake Read 	Ph. 724-1286 
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Admissions Announces 

Statistics on the Class of 1983 
by Eleni Giopulos 

Allegheny College admis-
sions officers are "interested in 
the diversity of the student 
body." said Mr. Richard Ste-
wart, Director of Admissions at 
Allegheny College, in an inter-
view regarding this year's enter-
ing freshmen class. 

Allegheny is interested in 
the "individual as a total candi-
date," he said. Mr. Stewart's 
outlook on admissions proce-
dures follows the first objective 
of Allegheny in regard to a 
liberal arts education as stated in 
the college catalogue: "Each 
student should be evaluated and 
considered as an individual, 
within the framework of his or 
her own ability." 

Stewart said this liberal 
arts objective is important to 
keep in mind during the review 
of applications and at all times 
during the selection process. 

The selection and accep-
tance of students who have 
applied to Allegheny are based 
on specific criteria. High school 
Bass rank, standardized test 
Wares, the level of high school 
courses, and extracurricular in-
voivement are all factors that 
Allegheny considers in the selec-

_ tion of candidates. Of these 
factors high school class rank, as 
based on overall academic high 
school performance, best pre-
dicts college performance said 
Stewart. He said that "rank is 
symbolic of level of achieve-
ment." 

According to Stewart, 
rank signifies level and consis-
tency of achievement; rank 
should be examined together  

with the other admissions 
criteria, in order to select 
individuals who will benefit 
from and contribute to the 
Allegheny College community. 

Mr. Stewart pointed out 
that standardized test "scores 
(SAT, ACT, and ACH) shouldn't 
be emphasized so much that 
potential to achieve becomes 
more important than actual 
achievement." He said the 
"scores [should be looked at] as 
a component" to each individual 
student applicant. 

The mean math and 
verbal SAT scores for the 
1979-1980 entering freshmen 
class is lower this year than last. 
As of May 14, 571 of accepted 
students had paid their $100 
pre-matriculation deposit. Of 
these students about 60-65% are 
in the top fifth of their high 
school class, about the same as 
last year's entering freshmen. 

From a geographic stand-
point, Mr. Stewart said that 
about 5Cro of the students are 
from Pennsylvania and 21% are 
from New York, roughly the 
same percentages as last year. 
About g70  of the class is from 
Ohio, a higher percentage than 
last year. From New J ersey 
reigns go of the class. From 
each of Connecticut, Maryland, 
Massachusetts and Washington, 
D.C. there are approximately 
7-15 students coming to Alle-
gheny. Other states represented 
in smaller numbers are Michigan, 
Colorado, California, Rhode 
Island, West Virginia, Virginia, 
South Dakota, the Carolinas, 
and Puerto Rico. There are 
three students coming from 
Greece and one each from 

England, Sweden, West Ger-
many, France, HongK ong, Paki-
stan, and Africa. Mr. Stewart 
said that there is a larger number 
of international students who 
will enter this year, as well as 
a broader representation than 
previous years (Mediterranean, 
Western European, Far Eastern, 
and African countries). 

The percentage of stu-
dents entering from private or 
parochial schools is about 15%. 
The number of students with 
alumni ties to Allegheny is down 
this coming year from last by 
about forty-five with about 
sixty-three students who plan to 
attend. 

J udging from the infor-
mation on this coming year's 
class, the admissions officers did 
indeed select a diverse freshmen 
class. Mr. Stewart said that 
diversity in nationalities, racial 
and ethnic backgrounds and 
hometowns are also considered 
in the selection process. 

Another area of the 

by Gerry Donohue 

Campus security now 
holds 106 unpaid parking tickets 
totalling close to $300, Security 
Director Edward Humphrey said 
this week. These tickets will 
incur late payment fines until 
they are paid by the Allegheny 
"scofflaws." 

The majority of the 

admissions process is the student 
interview. Although the inter-
view is important for the inter-
ested student, it has no bearing 
on one's possibility of being 
invited to join the Allegheny 
College community. Contrary 
to what many may believe, an 
Allegheny interview with an 
admissions staff member does 
not determine a student's accep-
tance or rejection. The inter- 

view is designed to inform the 
prospective student of Alle-
gheny's educational oppor-
tunities and of life outside the 
classroom. 

The campus and student 
body are positive influences to 
visitors said Mr. Stewart. He 
says that he "encourages stu-
dents to come to campus to get 
a feel for Allegheny life." 
Campus visits in themselves are 
recruiting methods. 

Other methods of re-
cruitment are college fairs, col-
lege visiting days (usually held 
twice during Allegheny's first 

students pay the fines on time, 
but the "Scofflaws" seem to feel 
that by ignoring the fine they 
will not have to pay. Security 
Director Edward Humphrey says 
this is not true. "Any unpaid 
fines will be added to the 
student's bill at the end of the 
term," he said. 

The system for payment 
of fines is weighted heavily in 
favor of the student, Humphrey 
said. When a student receives a 
ticket he has three days in which 
to either report to the security 
office and pay his fine or to 
appeal. If after three days he 
does not appear, a final warning 
is sent out by registered mail. 
The student then has 24 hours 
to pay the fine or a penalty 
charge of one dollar is levied for 
each subsequent week that the 
fine is not paid. If the student 
has not paid the fine by the end 
of the term, the final charge is 
added to his bill. 

The charges and fines are 
inexpensive compared to other 
schools. The fine for most 
violations is $5.00 or less. The 
registration fee is $8.50 a year. 
At Penn State the fee is near 
$50.00, Humphrey said. 

The inexpensive fines 
could be the reason why many 
students do not pay their fines. 
They think that the fines and 
the accompanying late charges 
are so minimal that they are not  

term), and correspondence. Mr. 
Stewart is not a strong advocate 
of college fairs 	He feels they 
are: 	"brief and superficial 
contact with a large number of 
students." However, following 
up on students who convey an 
interest at the college fair 
programs does contribute to 
recruiting and does make atten-
dance to the fairs worthwhile to 
admissions officers, he said. 

Mr. Stewart labeled Alle-
gheny students as the best 
method of recruitment: "Our 
students are the best recruiters 
and representatives of the col-
lege." Summer vacations and 
jobs provide students an excel-
lent opportunity to talk about 
their college in simple conversa-
tions. 

However, when asked if 
the majority of applicants hear 
of Allegheny through Allegheny 
students, Mr. Stewart said no; 
applicants hear of the school 
through mailings, contacts with 
off-campus programs, college 
fairs and college visiting days. 

worth paying. Humphrey, how-
ever, cited an example where a 
student paid $100 on an original 
$8.50 fine. This is an extreme 
example, but the comparison is 
fair. The fines do add up over 
the course of a term, Humphrey 
said. 

If a student feels that he 
has been charged with an unfair 
ticket, Humphrey said, the stu-
dent should not refuse to pay it. 
Instead he should appear at the 
security office within the alloted 
three days and request an 
appeal. If his complaint is valid, 
his ticket will be voided, 
Humphrey said. 	If not, the 
charge will be the original fine. 

Humphrey admits that 
there is some unfairness in the 
system; the scarcity of parking 
places on campus is an example. 
But with a little patience, he 
said, a place can usually be 
found, although it may be 
somewhat inconvenient. 

Humphrey points out 
that the student should expect 
no repercussions if he comes in 
to pay his late ticket. "Once 
they have paid the fine, they 
have taken care of their obliga-
tion," he said. Holding up the 
thick wad of unpaid tickets, he 
adds, "What I am trying to get 
across to the students is that I 
would be very happy, between 
the writing of this story and the 
end of the term, to get rid of all 
of these." 

`300 Unpaid in Parking Fines 
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Stubents Blow-off boa qocob times 
by Pam Pontzer 

"Goodtimes '79", as 
did its seven predecessors, proved 
to be the perfect combination of 
beautiful weather, planned by 
Joe Casale and the eleven mem-
ber Campus Center Cabinet 
began on Friday evening with a 
"Dining Hall Teaser." Michael 
Dougherty, alias "The Amazing 
Doc," gave diners a sampling of 
the magic he would perform in 
full later that evening. 

The Second City Tour-
ing Company took over the 
action in the Campus Center 
auditorium at 8:15. The 
members of the group radiated 
energy as they jumped from skit 
to skit satirizing everything 
from P.T.A. meetings to the 
"newest" Sears burglar alarm. 
By using not only the stage, but 
the whole auditorium for some 
skits, the group kept the audi-
ence wrapped up in the action, 
and the crowd enthusiastically 
responded. 

Following the perfor-
mance by Second City, "The 
Amazing Doc" kept the audi-
ence up with a continuous flow 
of magic, intermingled with a 
comedian's repertoire. Ran-
domly choosing assistants from 
the crowd, "Doc" too allowed 
the audience not only to be 
amazed but involved— and again, 
the audience loved it. 

By this time, it was 
nearing 11 :00. Outside on the 
C.C. lawn, the click of projectors 
signalled the beginning of the 
movie. The lawn gradually be-
came covered with blankets and 
people. After an evening of 
laughter, the movie "The Sen-
tinel" added more than a touch 
of contrast, and the previously 
gregarious crowd fell silent as 
the horror movie progressed. 
The night was clear but cool, 
and although most originally 
planned on "blanket sitting," 
most ended "blanket wrapped," 
chilled both by the brisk air and 
the movie. 

Saturday dawned cloudy 
but by noon the sun won out, 
and the weather became party-
perfect. John Bailey led people 
into the afternoon with his folk 
and country selections. By 
2:30, kegs were flowing and 
frisbees and volleyballs flying as 
Joe, Nan and Jim continued the 
music. They played selections 
from Joni Mitchell, James 
Taylor, Dan Fogelberg and Cat 
Stevens, to name a few. The 
afternoon flowed smoothly as 

People played, talked, laughed 
and drank. There aren't many 
days when you can sit back and 
legally forget about all 
responsibilities, and the crowd 
took full advantage of the 
opportunity. 

Intramural 	awards, 
sponsored by the C.C., were 
announced during an intermis-
sion. In the running event Mike 
Donahue was awarded first prize, 
with Thomas Albert, Bob Black-
burn and Ed Adatepi awarded 
second, third and fourth respec-
tively. The basketball tourna-
ment was won by the No-Names 
comprised of Chris Good, Terry 
Coles, Dave Scocia, Paul Alvaerez 
Blair Lyon, Mike Rumrill, Dale 

Cable and Mark Carter. 
Meanwhile, at the field-

house Joe Casale ate his way to 
first place in The Great Fruit Pie 
race. 

Dinner was served in 
the north parking lot of the C.C. 
and people, after stocking up on 
the roast beef and fixings, 
settled down with their food to 
listen to Brad Smith, one of 
Allegheny's own. His four man 
band is composed of two other 
Alleghenians, Mark McErban, 
the lead guitarist and Mike 
Davies, the drummer. Brad's 
music is characterized as radi-
cally progressive country rock 
and he gave the audience more 
than one set of lyrics to ponder. 
This summer, Brad and his band 
will be traveling to the West 
Coast where they will release 
their first album with Arista 
Records. 

The music continued 
under a starry sky, with the 
appearance of "Cambridge," a 
band which has performed se-
veral times at Allegheny. Their 
music, most clearly resembling 
country-rock, ranged from the 
hits of Charlie Daniels and Earl 
Scruggs to selections composed 
by the group itself. The audi-
ence response can only be 
described as lively as large 
numbers of foot-stomping and 
hand-clapping students accom-
panied the up-beat and happy 
music of the group. Enthusiasm 
rose and people bagan dancing 
through the crowd. "Cambridge" 
played for an enjoyable three 
hours and the expectations for a 
pleasurable evening of music 
were fulfilled. 

"Goodtimes '79" was 
brought to a close with the 
11:00 film, "The Fortune," 
starring Jack Nicholson and 
Warren Beatty. 



Did you know we 
can find a breast cancer 

as small as 
the head of a pin? 

Such a tiny cancer can almost 
always be cured. A cancer of this size 
can best be found by mammography 
—a technique of low-dose breast x-rays. 
Using far less radiation than ever 
before, mammography can detect a 
cancer long before a lump can be felt. 
While the cancer is still highly curable. 

Not every woman needs 
mammography. But for those women 
over 50 or with special reasons to be 
concerned, like those with symptoms or 
a strong family history of breast 
cancer, mammography can find a tiny 
cancer before it has spread. Ask your 
doctor about mammography. 

American Cancer Society 
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Goodtimes continues for Fijis during Fiji Island 
Longfellow Photo 

World and National News 
compiled by 

Danny Smith and Jim Kling 

Motorists Face Serious Gas Shortages 
Gasoline shortages are spreading to an 

parts of the country, and long lines at gas sta-
tions are discouragingly reminiscent of the crisis 
of 1973. The shortages became more widespread 
last weekend. Only a third of all stations had gas 
to sell, and many of these limited purchases. 
California is still experiencing the most acute 
problems, but shortages have pushed prices above 
a dollar a gallon in the New York City area. The 
average price of gasoline today is now $.80 
nationwide, compared to about $.65 a year 
ago. 

Retailers expect real problems this 
Memorial Day weekend. Many stations will have 
exhausted their May gasoline allocation. In 
addition, increased holiday driving may cause 
severe gasoline shortages across the nation. 

The 1973 crisis began by an oil exporting 
embargo imposed against the U.S. The blame for 
this year's shortages is less easily placed. The oil 
companies were first accused of withholding 
crude oil from the market, but recent Congres- 
sional hearing seem to acquit the oil firms. Some 
citizens blame Congress for not passing a com- 
prehensive energy program. The shortage of 
crude oil does seem to be real;gasoline refineries 
are producing less then capacity because not 
enough crude oil is available. Domestic oil 

production is dropping, while imports still are 
curtailed, due to Mideast political problems and 
OPEC's cutback in producton. One oil industry 
spokesman estimated that American demand for 
oil exceeds supply by 1.5 million barrels a day. 

Americans already can feel the economic 
and social effects of the gasoline shortage. In 
California, already on a rationing plan, social 
protests have been marked by incidents of 
violence. Car pooling is again becoming popular. 
Amtrak, inter-city bus lines, and airlines all report 
increases in the number of travelers. Small cars, 
mopeds, and bicycles are all selling well. The 
gasoline shortage also may bring about an eco-
nomic recession as it did in 1974-75. 

The federal government is receiving 
pressure from both foreign nations and American 
consumers to take affirmative action concerning 
the present crisis. Peter ostmayer of Penn-
sylvania has introduced legislation which is 
receiving broad support in Congress. The bill 
would require car owners to leave cars idle one 
day each week. It would also give states the right 
to impose five dollar minimum gas purchases to 
prevent motorists from "tank topping." One 
thing is certain : unless America reduces its 
consumption of gasoline, shortages will continue 
to worsen well into the future. 

Javits Summoned by Iranian Court 
Reacting to a U.S. Senate resolution 

condemning the executors of the Iranian revolu- • tionary courts, the Iranian government last week 
said that the U.S. should delay in sending its new 
Ambassador to Tehran. The announcement 
accompanied a summons from the Iranian 
Revolutionary courts ordering SenatorJ acob . 
avits (R-WY) sponsor of the resolution, and his 

wife Marian to appear before the court. 

The State Department refused comment 
on the statement from Tehran that newly ap-
pointed Ambassador Walter L. Cutler should 
delay his taking up of his duties. Cutler had been 
appointed to replace outgoing Ambassador 
William H. Sullivan, who had close ties with the 
Shah and officials of the former regime. But 
officials at the U.S. Embassy in Tehran privately 
expressed their amazement and exasperation at 
the announcement. 

The Ayatollah RuhollahK homeini, leader 
of the revolution in Iran, bitterly attacked the 
U.S. in a speech over Iranian television. Calling 
the U.S. a "defeated and wounded snake," 
Khomeini said,"If our ties with the United States 
become strained, may God let it happen. Why 
must we have any relationship with them? Our 

relationship with them is that of a tyrant with an 
innocent, that of a ravaged victim with a plun-
derer. We don't need America, it is they who 
need us. They want our oil." 

In the announcement of the court sum-
mons of J avits and his wife, the Iranian state 
radio called the New York Senator a "leading 
Zionist," and accused Mrs.J avits of stealing from 
Iran. Mrs. J avits had been involved in a 1976 
controversy in which she was paid $70,000 as a 
consultant to a New York Public Relations 
service to help obtain a $500,000 contract with 
the firm and Iran Air. Mrs. J avits was forced to 
resign her position when questions of conflict of 
interest arose concerning her husband's position 
on the Senate Foreign Relations Committee and 
her contacts with Iran Air. An Iranian spokes-
man said that J avits and his wife would be 
"immediately arrested" should they set foot on 
Iranian soil. 

The Senate Resolution, which J avits 
sponsored, condemned the arbitrary executions 
authorized by the revolutionary courts. The 
Senate unanimously approved the resolution. So 
far 250 people have been executed by the courts, 
including many officials of the former regime, 
and a former Prime Minister. 
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Health Center Pros and Cons Weighed 
by Mary Kae Marinac 

Students often gripe about 
experiences at Winslow Health 
Center. Three years ago stu-
dents burned the effigy of a 
doctor to dramatize their dis-
satisfaction. An ASG commit-
tee two years ago investigated 
health services here and recom-
mended a full-time doctor. But 
today, are student complaints 
valid? Does the Health Center 
have a good functioning organ-
ization? 

Basically yes, judging from 
a close look at student corn-
plaints and the size of the 
college. However the Health 
Center could consider broader 
contraceptive services for the 
overwhelming number of Al-
legheny women and a few men 
who visited Meadville's Family 
Harming office last year. Most 
importantly the Health Center 
must close the communication 
gap between itself and the 
students it serves. 

Only three students an-
swered a classified ad in the 
"Ca> pus"asking for Health 
Cent r experiences. General 
campus sentiment seems to agree 
with one respondent who said, 
"If I were on my deathbed I'd 
rath". die than go to the Health 
Center." However Mary L. Bras, 
lieadof the Health Center, was 
genuinely surprised at this and 
Wanted to know student corn-
inents. 

We work from the doc-
tor's standing orders," Bras said. 
The three doctors serving the 
college leave a list of medica-
tions to be given for certain 
symptoms; this list is known as 
standing orders. Whenever a 
person shows such symptoms, 
the nurse on duty refers to the 
standing orders and dispenses 
such medication. Drugs given 
include both non-prescription 
and prescription remedies, Bras 
said. 

Students have questioned 
this apparently free flow of 
medications. District Attorney 
Douglas W. Ferguson, in a 
telephone interview with the 
"Campus," said the Health Cen-
ter is permitted by state law to 
carry out its standing orders as 
long as they are specified by a 
doctor or pharmacist. Bras said 
the Center seldom hands out 
stronger classified drugs such as 
penicillin except on weekends, 
when a doctor does not hold 
office hours. 

One student was suspici-
ous of the small envelopes in 
which the Health Center pack-
ages pills. He claimed the Center 
sometimes stocks outdated med-
ication, saying he recieved a drug 
called Hysed which was not sold 
locally and was not listed in the 
Physicians Desk Reference, a 
pharmaceutical manual used by 
doctors. 

The familiar envelopes are 
rotated and packaged each night, 
Bras said, so there is no chance 
that a student would receive old 
medicine. She said Hysed was 
indeed an off-brand that is the 
generic equivalent of a better 
known drug--containing the 
exact same components at a 
much cheaper price. Hysed was 
purchased when the price of 
another drug, Phenaphen, sky-
rocketed, Bras said. As for the 
Physicians Desk Reference, Bras 
said it is continually updated 
and may not include all drugs. In 
addition the PDR lists mainly 
brand-name products and is 
given free to doctors as adver-
tising. 

Another student described 
his bout with appendicitis. He 
visited the Health Center in the 
afternoon, but by evening felt 
too ill to walk there. The stu-
dent said he didn't think the 

Center would send him to the 
hospital, since it hadn't that 
afternoon. A friend drove him to 
an emergency room where he 
learned he had appendicitis. 
The student did not have surgery 
and was driven to a doctor in 
Pittsburgh who stopped the 
appendicitis through medicine. 

This student panned the 
Health Center because of its 
requirements that students come 
to the Center before the staff 
member sends him to a hospital. 
In his case, the student said, 
time was essential. Also, since 
the Health Center did not send 
him, Allegheny's student health 
insurance did not cover the 
student's hospital costs. 

In response, Bras said 
Security is usually prompt and 
will transport anyone who needs 
care. Security Director Edward 
Humphrey said that his workers 
mad 14 trips for the Health 
Center thus far this term. "There 
is a grey area in the calling of an 
ambulance," Humphrey said. 
Normally the Health Center calls 
for an ambulance. Security 
works under a directive of the 
Health Center, Humphrey said. 
Security does take students to a 
hospital on occasion. 

Bras also said appendicitis 
is always difficult to diagnose, 
but if the student had stopped at 
the Health Center the attending 
nurse might have noticed its 
symptoms, such as abdominal 
tenderness known as abdominal 
rebound. 

The usual procedure is 
that a doctor be consulted 
before students go to a hospital, 
"but we're flexible," Bras said. 
When students request that a 
doctor is called, "we generally 
don't refuse, if we see any 
reason for it," she said. 

Here a natural tendency to 
panic causes misunderstandings 
between students and the Health 
Center staff. Not all illnesses or 
injuries are emergencies, though 
they may seem so to the suffer- 
ing. When anyone is injured, he 
can exaggerate the seriousness of 
his situation. Only trained med- 
ical persons can distinguish be- 
tween real medical emergencies 
and seemingly bad problems, 
Bras said. This is why an exam- 
ination precedes a hospital trip. 

Bras used the example of 
the terms bleeding and hemor- 
rhaging. They both imply the 
loss of blood, but a hemorrhage 
is an emergency very different 
from bleeding. Laymen can 

doctors "do a tremendous 
amount of counseling" on birth 
control and veneral disease, Dr. 
Dunn said. For other services, 
Dunn said he refers students to 
Family Planning. 

Dunn and the two other 
Health Center physicians 
routinely send students to City 
Hospital for throat cultures—test 
for strep throat— and blood 
tests, often for mononucleosis. 
Formerly the Health Center did 
throat cultures on its own, but 
Dunn said the test materials 
often spoiled and cost too much. 

Bras said each student's 
health insurance pays for up to 
$25 in lab fees for a single visit. 
The Health Center's own lab 
tests would be more expensive 
and not paid for by insurance, 
Bras said. 

An ASG ad-hoc committee 
studied the Health Center two 
years ago and surveyed the 
student body for its suggestions. 
At the time many students 
complained that each day a 
different doctor would examine 
them and would change his 
treatment. Todd Steck, member 
of this committee, said the 
committee gave the name of a 
retired doctor who could work 
full-time to former treasurer 
Edwards. The committee also 
met with the three Health 
Center physicians and told them 
students' complaints. The doc-
tors said they would try to 
follow through with the same 
treatment. 

"There's a definite trend 
to close college health services," 
Yartz said. The cost of health 
care has become so high that 
small operations often must 
close. "I didn't want to do that 
here," Yartz said, "even though 
it's not a perfect doctor-patient 
relationship." He termed the 
center a "limited hospital fac-
ility," but declined to state 
the Health Center's budget. 

'`There are disadvantages 
like that of any small college 
dispensary," Dunn said. "It 
would be silly for anyone to say 
that service cannot be im-
proved." The question the col-
lege administration should ask 
now is how such improvements 
could be done. 

confuse the two, Bras said. 
In addition, "When people 

feel sick they develop a high 
intolerance for anything they 
construe as insensitive to their 
discomfort," Dean of Students 
Don C. Skinner said. 

In "a very annoying and 
unnecessary occurance, typical 
of the Health Center," another 
student said he received ring-
worm at three spots where the 
Health Center doctor placed his 
stethoscope. The anonymous 
letter did not name the doctor. 
Dr. David W. Dunn, physician at 
the Health Center, said he hadn't 
noticed many instances of ring-
worm but "anything's possible." 
Bras did not comment. 

Except in the ringworm 
instance, the Health Center 
seems to have given reasonable 
explanations for the above stu-
dent complaints. Yet the Health 
Center has a poor reputation 
among most of the student 
body. Is this due to a simple lack 
of communication? Is the Health 
Center indeed incompetent and 
serving student health needs 
inadequately? 

This is a complex topic 
that requires further investiga- 
tion by trained medical person- 
nel. Some say a small-scale 
health operation such as the 
Health Center would always be 
less effective. Others say the 
Center could expand its services. 

"If there was a good 
contraceptive service on campus 
I think a lot of women would 
use it," said Ann Marie Carlisi, 

Allegheny student and counselor 
at the Family Planning Service 
of Crawford County in 
Meadville. Carlisi said she coun-
sels approximately six college 
students a term about problem 
pregnancies; this figure varies 
each term. 

Fran Smith, clinic manager 
at Family Planning, said 614 
college students used Family 
Planning services last year. This 
may include students from other 
colleges, however Smith said the 
majority of the college students 
are from Allegheny. Last year 
864 women were enrolled at 
Allegheny. She said contracep-
tive knowledge presented a 
"certain amount" of problem 
here. 

Providing additional ser-
vices, however, means adding 
additional costs. College Treasur-
er Larry Yartz said "Once you 
start providing extra services you 
are increasing liability" and rais-
ing insurance rates. "It's not just 
a matter of paying for the doc-
tors," Yartz said. 

Bras said she doubted the 
college would start a contracep-
tive service because of insurance 
liabilities. "Family Planning is 
close, has a sliding fee scale and 
is confidential," she said. 

At present Health Center 
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BICYCLE TRIP 
AND PICNIC 

TO WOODCOCK 

SUNDAY, MAY 27 
LEAVE BROOKS CIRCLE AT 2 PM 

refreshments will be provided! 
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Mark Matlak: alumnus coach. 	 Longfellow photo 

Golfers Finish Third 
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by Marty Goldman 

His exploits read like 
slightly altered versions of 
Horatio Alger and Rocky. Track 
star Bill Hartz, who holds the 
PAC record in the intermediate 
hurdles (53.5) and numerous 
other stadium records will be 
shooting for the gold in today 
thru Saturday's NCAA Division 
III Championships at Baldwin-
Wallace College in Cleveland. 

The unbelievable fact 
about this senior All-American is 
that he pulled a hamstring 
muscle in the April 14th PAC 
Relays and had been out of 
action until the league cham-
pionships two weekends ago., 
With time running out, Hartz 
was able to qualify in both 
hurdle events, 120 high hurdle 
and the 440 intermediates, to 
return for his fourth appearance 
at Nationals. 

In addition to winning 

his specialties at the league 
finals, he participated in clinch-
ing a first place in the mile relay 
along with J uris Silenieks, Gary 
Kania, and J eff Warner. 

Hartz easily clinched his 
second consecutive MVP trophy 
from opposing coaches when he 
joined Dave Choura, Terry Hart- 
ford, and Terry Coles in securing 
2nd place in the 440 relay. 

The Gators had been 
seeded 7th in both events 
because of the Gators' dual meet 
record (5-5) but locked up their 
second 2nd place finish due to 
Hartz's contribution of one-third 
of Allegheny's final point total. 

At the nationals in Michi- 
gan last season, the trackster 
placed 5th in the high hurdles 
and confidentiallyfeels he'll not 
only break the PAC mark of 
14.49 but adds with no note of 
cockiness, he'll"win the event." 

Up until two days ago, 
Hartz planned to not enter the 

intermediates (eighth in '76 
nationals) because of the close-
ness of both hurdling events, but 
will compete in both due to 
scheduling changes. 

Hartz adds, he has a 
better chance in the highs 
because he's become more of a 
sprinter over the past year. 

One of the cinderman's 
greatest moments ocurred in the 
'76 nationals when Hartz beat 
current world record holder and 
Olympic gold medalist Edwin 
Moses. The math major quickly 
added that Moses fell on the 
rain-slick track. 

Accompanying 	Alle- 
gheny's first track All-American 
to nationals is 9- year track and 
football mentor Sam Timer 
along with assistant coach Dan 
Slovick. Hartz's times in the 
highs and the intermediates are 
the nation's 3rd and 4th fastest, 
repectively, in Division III. 

Hartz Heads West 

Timer's Protege Matlak Makes Transition 
satisfied with. He said that he 
could have done a better coaching 
job and that they lost too many 
close games. According to the 
coach, at least six of their seven 
losses occurred in the last inning. 

Coach Matlak is looking 
forward to next year's baseball 
season. Although he is losing 
some outstanding seniors, such as 
Nick Nardone, Dave Nelson and 
oe Dreistadt, he will have a lot of 

players coining back. Also, 
Matlak plans to do some recruit-
ing, something that was not done 
in the past. 

Matlak's baseball philoso-
phy is simple. "To win you've got 
to have good pitching and good 
defense." He believes in putting 
his best defensive players up the 
middle, at catcher, pitcher, short-
stop and center field. 

Coach Matlak said he is 
"very fortunate" to have the head 
baseball coaching job at Alle-
gheny. He happened to be in the 
right place at the right time and 
"through the efforts of some 
people" was hired. He said it is 
"great to be 23 years old and a 
head coach." 

His ambition is to become a 
head football coach in the college 
ranks. Matlak knows that he is 
"not prepared to be head football 
coach." He said that he has a lot 
to learn..."and that is what my 
experience has been up to this 
point, learning about what it takes 
to be a football coach." 

Matlak's football philoso-
phy is similar to the philosophy of 

by Blair Lyon 

Mark Matlak coaches with 
the same intensity with which he 
ran football. You can see this 
intensity in his eyes and hear it in 
his voice when he talks about his 
chosen profession—coaching. 

It was only a year ago that 
Mark Matlak concluded a distin-
guished career on Allegheny's 
baseball and football fields. Upon 
graduation, he took a position as a 
graduate assistant on Sam Timer's 
football staff. Now having 
assumed some of the duties of the 
departed Coach Peter Vaas, Mat-
lak is an instructor in the Physical 
Education Department, an assis-
tant football coach and head 
baseball coach. 

Matlak said that making the 
transition from student-athlete 
to coach was "one of the most 
difficult things I've ever had to 
do." He had to completely 
change his relationships with the 
Gator football and baseball play-
ers. He was no longer their friend 
and teammate ;  he was their coach. 

Coach Matlak said that he 
had to "establish as much distance 
as possible" between himself and 
his players, some of whom he had 
played with for three years. In 
order to be successful in coaching, 
Matlak said that "on the field 
you've got to Le close, but off the 
field you must completely divorce 
yourself from your players." 

Matlak's baseball squad fin-
ished the season with 12 wins and 
seven losses, a record he is not  

four years and who he has worked 
under for one year—Sam Timer. 
Matlak said that "good defense 
and kicking keeps you in ball-
games." But the key to these 
things are "good players." 

As an assistant football 
coach, one of Matlak's duties is to 
convince "good players" to con-
tinue their education and their 
football careers at Allegheny. 
Matlak said recruiting has good 
and bad points. He said he "likes 
talking to kids, selling himself and 
selling Allegheny," but that it is 
"tough to be on the road." 

Recruiting at Allegheny is 
tough because there are no 
athletic scholarships. Matlak said 
that "a football player gets no 
more money than anybody else. 
Financial aid is based on need." 

Asked if it was a good 
recruiting year, Matlak quoted his 
boss, Coach Timer, "You never 
really know until four years down 
the road." 

Coach Matlak does not 
predict any major changes in 
Allegheny's football program next 
fall. He said the Gators will play 
good defense and have a strong 
kicking game. One thing they plan 
to do is "execute better" in all 
phases of their game. 

Matlak said that Coach 
Timer is "a great guy to work for. 
He's very demanding but fair." 
He also said that Timer "has a lot 
to offer young men." 

Coach Matlak is not satis-
fied with his performance as a 
football coach last year. "In 

Soft Drinks 	
2. Chopped Ham, Salami and Chees€ 
1. Chopped Ham and Cheese 

3. Boiled Ham, Salami and Cheese 
4. Capicola, Salami and Cheese 

	

Coffee-Tea 	5. Pepperoni and Cheese 
6. Hot Meatball Sub 
7. Hot Sausage Sub 
8. Super Sub 

	

PIZZA 	9. Turkey and Cheese 
10. Turkey, Ham and Cheese 
11. Baked Ham, Salami and Cheese 
12. Salami and Cheese 
13. Prosuittii, Salami and Cheese 
14. Cheese Sub 
15. Tuna Sub 
16. Bologna and Cheese 
17. Bologna, Salami and Cheese 
18. Roast Beef Sub 
19. Corned Beef and Swiss Cheese 
20. Italian Super Sub 
21. Roast Beef, Turkey, 

Pepperoni and Cheese 

The Gator linksters, who 
were runner-up last season in the 
Division III National Golf Champ-
ionship, this year finished third at 
the Brandermill Country Club 
with a score of 1,324. 

California State shot the 
only score in the 1,200's (1,269) 
and came away with their fourth 
win of the championship. Slip-
pery Rock finished second with 
1,318. 

J im Allen was the low 
scorer for AC, finishing third with 
319. In the first round Allen shot 
a super 37, but a double bogey on 
10 and a bogey on 11 placed him 
four over and out of the running 
for medalish honors. 

However the second time 
around Allen's luck changed. 
Allen is a pre-med student and 
has woe All-American honors for 
three consecutive years. He is the 
first ever three-time All-American 
Gator golfer, and the only golfer 
in AC history to win first team  

and being with kids." 

Coach Matlak said "it takes 
hard work and a lot of effort" to 
be a successful coach. If this is 
so, Allegheny College football and 
baseball will be very successful in 
the future, because Mark Matlak 
will do the hard work and make 
the extra effort. 

laurels. 
The Gators shot an opening 

round of 338, twenty shots 
behind Slippery Rock and battled 
back to finish third. J ohnJ ones, 
low average player for the Gators 
this spring, turned at 42 and went 
to 110 over- after 13 holes. He 
sank a 20-foot putt for an eagle 
on 14 and fought his way back to 
39 on the back for a respectable 
81. This performance earned 

J ones honorable mention this 
time around. 

Phil Rybecky and Jack 
Cline, playing in their first nation-
al event, added strength to the 
Gators on the final day. Rybecky 
birdied the 18th for an 83 and 
Cline added an 86. They finished 
at 338 and 336 respectively. 

This makes the third con-
secutive year for the Gators to 
compete in Division III Nationals. 
AC's finishes have been fourth, 
second and third. 

The 
Whole 

Darn 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

All Subs except 6&7 include: 
I Tomato, Lettuce, Onions, and our own special dressing 

the man who h6Fliaired under for 
eposommammrom momnimmimesom 

Two Locations To Serve You 
891 Market St. Meadville, Pa. 16335 
207 Water St. Conneaut Lake, Pa. 16316 

Thing 
Sub Shops 

coaching you're never satisfied." 
He said that he had a fairly good 
year but that there was room to 
inprove. 

In addition to his coaching 
duties, Matlak is an instructor in 
the Physical Education Depart-
ment. He teaches racquetball, 
softball, basketball and volleyball. 
He said that "he loves teaching 
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On Jumping From Airplanes 

Coming Back to Earth4" The Hard Way 
by Paul Booth 

"Buzzzzzzzzz."—The alarm 
seemed to ring for hours last 
Sunday morning as I lay in bed 
wondering how the thing man-
aged to go off at all—I certainly 
couldn't have set it. My amaze-
ment grew when I finally got up 
the courage to dash across the 
obstacle course that is my room 
and shut the whining banshee 
off—only to realize that the time 
was 5:00 AM, and that I had 
slept for only two hours. "Now 
how the hell did that happ--?" 
Oh my God, today was the day. 

ust great," I thought as I pulled 
on my boots and tried to force 
down two granola bars for 
breakfast, "I'm jumping out of 
an airplane on two hours of 
sleep—I must be nuts." 

Twenty-three other poor 
souls that were in relatively 
similar states of mind greeted me 
on the CC parking lot that 
morning, our senses of adventure 
misted over by our lack of sleep 
and the early morning fog. The 
wreckage on the CC lawn from 
Goodtimes was the last piece of 
Allegheny that we saw as our 
five car caravan pulled out 
onto main street. 

I don't remember much 
about the trip up to the Cleve-
land Sport Parachuting Center--
the roads were not used much 
and the weather was rainy—but 
my attention picked up as we 
turned onto a little dirt road on 
the outskirts of the Amish town 
of Parkman, Ohio, which served 
as the driveway of the jump 
school. Our car crested a small 
hill, and my heart sank at the 
sight on the other side. We were 
confronted by a slightly over- 

grown grassy field with a farm-
house, an aircraft hangar, an 
ancient DC-3 (with a birds nest 
on it), and one dilalpidated wind 
sock all thrown haphazardly 
over the relatively flat landscape. 
I fear that many of my com-
panions shared my skepticism of 
this place, because the conver-
sation among us as we got out of 
the cars was limited to what 
someone would look like after 
"splatting" on the ground from 
2500 feet. 

Our peaceful reverie was 
abruptly cut short by a drill 
seargeant -like voice that blared 
out from the porch of the 
farmhouse—"All you first time 
jumpers get up here and regis-
ter!" With that, we ran up into 
the house, signed away their 
responsibility for our well being, 
and our responsiblity for their 
bank account. We were put into 
groups of four, and told to be in 
the hangar in an hour for our 
first training session. Needless to 
say, our enthusiasm,shakey as it 
was, started to pick up at this 
point and we wasted no time in 
wandering about checking out 
the facilities. 

The farmhouse held little 
interest for us, so we migrated 
outside to the hangar where the 
next six hours of our day were 
to be spent in preparation for 
the jump that afternoon. Inside 
this large, leaky, blue building 
we found a variety of toys--three 
old but sound Cessna 180's with 
very large modified doors and a 
single seat for the pilot. "This 
makes sense" someone said a 
touch too loudly, "we're not 
;oing to be riding in them for 
too long." We also found a 
-.:ouple of grizzled mechanics  

who sort of withered under our 
incessant questioning and fled 
the hangar. 

On the stroke of nine, the 
appointed hour, we were greeted 
by two people, one of each sex, 
approximately our own age, who 
looked normal in every other 
respect except for some innate 
quality that said "instructor," 
which was written into their 
faces. We were given the spiel 
about "the thrill of skydiving" 
and started the first phase 
of our exhaustive training: fal-
ling on the floor. Actually, this 
type of landing practice was very 
important because by the time 
we finished 3% hours of falling 
forward, backward, to the right 
and left, I was so numb that my 
landing later that afternoon was 
ridiculously painless. 

We continued our training 
for the entire morning and much 
of the afternoon, with occasion-
al unauthorized trips outside to 
watch "real" parachuters soar 
through the skv under scanty 
bits of brightly colored nylon. 

Inside, however, we were 
concerned with the important 
aspects of the sport—What to do 
if you looked up to see no 
parachute over your head and 
how not to land on a powerline. 
The process of training was 
endless. We jumped out of 
mock-up aircraft doors shouting 
such witticisms as "1-2-3-check 
my canopy" and hung ourselves 
from scaffolds throwing our 
reserve chutes all over the floor. 
When 3 :30 rolled around, any of 
us would have gladly done 
anything to get away from that 
blue building—including jumping 
out of an airplane. 

From this point on, the 
pace picked up and nerves were 
tensed. There we were, 24 fully 
qualified skydivers waiting to 
prove ourselves, and nothing 
could move fast enough for us. 

We moved at a trot from 
the hangar to the farmhouse 
where we were fitted with "real" 
equipment in a small side room 
with windows that let us see our 
fellows who were already in the 
air. We jumped each time we saw 
a parachute and the temperature 
in that room slowly approached 
90 

Finally it was my group's 
turn, and four of us, laden with 
forty pounds of equipment 
apiece trudled out to the waiting 
airplane looking like characters 
straight out of any grade B 
paratroop movie. 

The pilot checked out our 
equipment once more, hid his 
cigarette in some unseen nook in 
the airplane, and rolled his plane 
down the bumpy runway. 
Somehow, I managed to keep 
calm as the fields got smaller and 
smaller and the altimeter 
climbed all to slowly to 2500 
feet. 

Finally we reached alti-
tude and the pilot turned to the 
girl in front of me and said 
calmly "open the door." She 
did. "Position" was the next 
command and she went out on 
the wing and took it. Then 
"GO!" Boy, did she ever go! I 
have honestly never seen a 
person disappear from sight so 
quickly. 

The pilot circled and I got 
the strangest feeling that it was 
my turn (why didn't I ignore 
that alarm clock?). I looked 
down for a second trying to  

calm myself but saw only a lot 
of space between me and the 
ground—I looked up again. 
Somewhere out of the air came 
the command "Open the door' 
I did. Then "position." I got out 
on the wing and did. Then, 
"GO!" I did. I WHAT? 

The feeling of falling 
through the air at 32 ft/sec 
squared is one that is fairly 
difficult to describe. Frankly, I 
don't remember much of it 
myself because I was rather busy 
looking for a parachute to open 
above my head, actually wonder-
ing what I would do if it didn't 
-for that single second I wasn't 
sure that I would be able to do 
anything. Then it appeared. A 
great green gorgeous expanse of 
surplus military parachute that 
had no holes, was perfectly 
round, and looked good enough 
to kiss (if I could reach it). 

Earth from a parachute 
is an equally difficult sight to 
describe. It much resembles the 
view one would have from any 
air-plane at the same height but 
the major difference is that there 
is no noise at all. I had visions of 
myself sitting in a rocking chair 
and watching the treetops go by. 
Speaking of treetops, the man 
on the ground with the mega-
phone who had been "watching 
us down" informed me that I 
really ought to think about land-
ing (conveyed much more force-
fully, of course). As per usual 
I tried to comply--actually the 
ground complied for me as it 
hit me and rolled me to my 
back. "Well I made it" I 
thought, and gathered up my 
spent chute and walked back to 
the hangar feeling different 
somehow. I'm still not sure why. 
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Skylab Heads for Earth 
The 79 - ton space 	

miles wide. Officials have no 
idea what areas of the world that 

station, Skylab, is doomed to 
fall to earth, and there is nothing 	

the path will cover. Because of 
its orbit, Skylab's remains could 

that scientists at the National 	fall on an urban area. 
Aeronautics and Space Admin- 	 With 500 pieces of metal 
istration (NASA) can do about 	hitting earth at 340 miles per 
it. 	 hour, considering the area over- 

which they will fall, what are the 
chances of being hit by a piece? 
NASA says there is a one in 150 
chance that someone will be 
killed by falling Skylab chunks. 
This chance becomes consider-
ably greater for an urban area. 
If you're afraid that Skylab 
will fall on you, consider the 
odds of yourself being hit: one 
in 600 billion. 

Donovan continued from page one 
of Minnesota in 1934 and was 	Foreign Relations, a Fellow of 

the American Academy of Arts 
and Sciences and an Honorary 
Fellow of Hertford, Oxford. He 
served on President Lyndon 
J ohnson's Task Force on Edu-
cation in 1964 and was a mem-
ber of a three-man team sent to 
the Soviet Union as official 
American observers of the Su-
preme Soviet election in 1958. 

NASA officials do know 
that Skylab will break into 
approximately 500 metal pieces 
which will crash to earth some- 
where. NASA estimates that it 
will enter the atmosphere some- 
time around J uly 2, 1979. 

The metal chunks, some 
as large as two and one - half 
tons, will be deposited along a 
path 4,000 miles long and 100 

elected to Phi Beta appa. He 
attended Oxford University as a 
Rhodes Scholar for three years, 
receiving the bachelor of arts 
degree in history in 1936. He is 
a trustee of New York Univer-
sity, Mount Holyoke College, 
the Carnegie Endownment for 
International Peace, and the 
Ford Foundation. He is a 
director of the Council on 
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r ---------------- 	 World and Nat'l News cont. 

The American Youth 
Hostels, Inc. announced three 
new "Share America" tours 
combining international groups 
with American hostelers who 
can travel the U.S. and discover 
America together by train, van 
or bus. 

The "Share American " 
groups, two from the 
Netherlands and one from West 
Germany, have openings for 10 

Tax Refunds A 
Tax Refunds for employ-

ees who earned less than $1,000 
while working in Meadville dur-
ing calendar year 1978 are 
available. You can call City Hall 
(724-6000) and request that an 
application for refund be mailed 

	

Americans each. 	Thirty-three 
travelers from Holland in each 
group and 25 from West 
Germany have signed up. Spaces 
are still open for U.S. travelers 
between the ages of 18 and 30. 

The first trip is a 
Netherlands/USA group journey 
throught the Northeast United 
States by train, from J uly 9 to 
J uly 18. The second "Share 
America" trip will be a 29-day 

vailab le Now 
to you. You must complete 
the form and file it between 

J une 15 and Sept. 15. If you 
have any problems with this 
process contact Peg O'Meara, 
Student Aid Office. 

L 

Bulletin Board 
Tours with American Youth Hostels Planned 

van tour of the Eastern United 
States beginning J uly 13 with 
the West German group and the 
third will be a Netherlands/USA 
group trip beginning J uly 23. 

Details are available from 
AYH-National Travel, Delaplane, 
VA 22025 or by telephone, 
toll-free, 800-336-6019. Trip 
Applications are available in the 
"1979 Highroad to Adventure" 
booklet. 

Awards 
Convocation 
An Awards and Vale-

dictory Convocation honoring 
this year's outstanding students 
will be held next Tuesday, May 
29 at 1:00 p.m. in the Campus 
Center Auditorium. All students 
are encouraged to attend. 

building with a constant pressure 
mechanism for building cardio-
vascular conditioning and en-
durance. 

Dr. 	James Reston, 
associate professor of education 
at West Point and participant in 
"Project Total Conditioning," an 
inclusive study in the area of 
strength training," says the Nau-
talis is "indeed a scientific 
approach to conditioning and 
training." He said the Nautalis 
improves not only muscular 
strength, but also cardiovascular 
ability and metabolic condi-
tioning. 

Says Sundstrom, "Our 
department is certainly most 
interested in providing a super-
vised weight room with such 
facilities for the benefit of all 
students." 

CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS 

The present weight 
facilities, consisting primarily of 
the Universal Gym, cannot 
accomodate the increased num-
ber of students who now use the 
facilities. The available free 
weights are frequently locked up 
due to supervisional difficulties. 

In addition to a larger, 
supervised weight room, Mr. 
Sundstrom is looking into the 
possibility of purchasing a Nau-
talis. This machine resembles a 
Universal Gym, but combines 
the advantages of strength- 

Norm Sundstrom, asso-
ciate professor of physical edu-
cation at Allegheny College, has 
begun preliminary investigations 
into the possibility of providing 
a larger, multi-purpose weight 
room. 

Sundstrom Eyes Larger Weight Room 
by Pam Ponizer 

It's Not too late to join 
Join the Campus Editorial Board 

Deadline is the 27 th of May. 

Send letter to Box 12 or pick up an application 
at the P. 0. 

CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS 
APARTMENT available at 517 Miller 
Avenue this June through next year. 
This 3-4 person apratment with a 
kitchen and two living rooms costs 
$200/month plus utilities. Contact 
Mrs. Ordinarlo at 763-6155. A 
second similar apartment at the same 
address is available for subletting at 
40/month plus utilities. For July and 
August only. Contact 33-6056 and 
ask for Betsy or write to Box 1635. 

Booze News 
Did you know that many of the 
ill effects of drinking, i.e., 
damage to the liver, lowered 
resistance to infectious diseases 
such as pneumonia, and irrit-
ation of the gastronintestinal 
system, can be reversed when 
the person stops drinking? 

Do you know the behavioral 
indicators of alcohol abuse? 

1. frequent 	intoxication 
2. mood/personality changes 
3. skipping classes due to 

hangovers 
4. traffic/civil offenses that 

are 	 alcohol-related 
5. one or more incidents of 

disruption or damage that is 
alcohol-related 

6• 	 blackouts 
7. excessive denial of a pro-

blem 
8. drinking at inappropriate 

times (i.e., all day, early morn-
ing, before tests, etc.) 

LOST: a black leather wallet last 
week. If found, please return It and 
the cards Which are inside to Box 
1834, or call Allen 7249623. 

Philosophy of Love No. 32: "Love is 
a pair of binoculars"-sald by John. 

"It really bums me up, Hester" 
"You don't tell me Ann!" 

Hey Ann, these are our last classified 
ads. Sad isn't It? Yea, Hes, it Is. But, 
You know, It's been a fun year of 
Idleness. Every Thursday we look 
forward to Coy-Boy's paper. And, 
now, alas, It's over. Yes Ann, It Is. 
Almost as bad as the geopolitical 
situation In Southwest Africa! Hey 
Hes, let's end this ad now. Yes. Let's 

Hello you wild and crazy Baldwin 
boys! Love and Peace, Ann and 
Hester. 

"I Am an Independent at Heart," a 
new, captivating exclusive story, 
written by Jody Lin V. copies 
available in the Independent rooms, 
fourth floor, off campus. 

Happy Birthday Laurie Schramm!,  
Sorry I missed the real day, hope It 
was as great as you arel Love always, 
M.K. 

Dear Joan Fontaine, 
A wheel of Brie, a credit card, 
Bermuda sun, and thou beside me 
singing in the wilderness. And 
wilderness is paradise anow. How 
long have we plotted the great 
escape? 

Yours, 
Justin Trawley 

Bard to his majesty King Philaedius 
P.S. Don't forget to bring your 
Ovation. 

Just In time summer! Techlca SKI 
BOOTS FOR SALE. Size 10 1/2, high 
backs, 5 buckles, Navey Blue. Used 
one season and In exceient condition. 
These boots are here and must be 
sold. $40 - or best offer. 

Chris, Box 1101 724-9514 

Tired of apartment livng? Elemen-
tary school teacher would like to 
share home and expenses with two 
other women. Gracious home, two 
blocks north of college. Phone 
3334274. 

HOUSE- 5 bedroom, 6 beds; fully 
furnished with living room and 
kitchen for sublet this summer. 
Excellent condition; cheap. Call 
724-9589 for more WormatIon, ask 
for Byron or Marsh. 

THANKS- I would like to acknow-
ledge the excellent work this year's 
Colloquy Core Committee did to 
plan the Colloquy weekend we've 
just experienced. Most of all, I 
want each Core Committee member 
to know how much I've enjoyed 
working with them during the last 
year. A special acknowledgement of 
the work Ron Heasley did as Chair of 
the Committee Is In order, too. 
Sincerely, Jennifer King, Colloquy 
Adviser. 

B.K., Good luck on the Comp- don't 
let It bug you! 

MOM, DAD, Toby, Terry Dan, ..tan, 
Margie: Thank you for all your 
support. It made all the difference!! 
Thanks!!! Much love, No. 3. 

GREEKS- are relevant. AMDA Is 
Greek. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY-Bill Rushlander! 

GOODBYE Bethle Sue! I'm going to 
miss you tons next year. Love 
always, M.K. 

TED- I'm sorry I forgot last week, 
but better late than never. HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY! Lots of Love, Robin. 

HEY GUYS- Kim, Ellen, Heidi and 
Clark: Thank-you for your kind help 
and support. Second floor, Old 
Walker: Thanks for "shut the hell 
up!"-Ing. (the Comp is almost 
complete.) Reinetta. 

SENIOR CLASS- Consider these 
"sour grapes" while partying at the 
Bash. 

1) In 	vino 	verltas. 
2) "I need a sip to steady myself. 

Sometimes I become so steady that I 
can't 	 move. 

3) Mortul verltas docent. 
-Carpe Diem! 

FOR SALE- Brown rug, 8ft by 10ft. 
Good 	condition 	only 	$6. 	J. 
Hoagland. Box 1394. 724-2875. 

WINNING NUMBER- of Goodtimes 
bicycle is 962384. Winnef come by 
Campus Office, U217 in the C.C. 
with the ticket to claim bicycle. 

LARGE REWARD- for lost Ame-
thyst Ring, from 2nd Old Walker 
bathroom. Cherished gift, extremely 
valuable to Its owner; and any 
Information concerning this would 
be greatly appreciated- Audrey 
Powers, Box 1603, 724-9621; 266 
Old Walker. 

LEETLE SEESTER-Best of luck on 
your Comp. I'm behind you 101% 
It will be a super paper, with much 
partying following! 

ERIN-- Good luck on your Comp!! 
Love, the roomates. 

KAREN _0- Get well soon and Best 
Wishes, from your gang at Agony. 
Love you, G.L.L. & P.B.B. & Scoosh 

HAPPY GRADUATION-- to the 
Four O'Clock Club. Not good at 
softball, but still a great group of 
people! 

KKG SENIORS-would like to thank 
the rest of the sorority for this 
special week. 	Sigma Delta Love! 

SUBLET- If you're staying In Mead-
ville this summer, you lucked out! 
We Just lost our subletters, and It's 
some house. Four large bedrooms, 
large kitchen and living room, wall to 
wall carpet and much more. Only 2 
blocks from campus. $195 takes It. 
Call Howard or Joe. 333-6048. 

ROCKMATE- of the Year ('79) 
would like to report that the Comp Is 
OVER and mindless fun followed. 

THANKS everybody for a fantastic 
Senior year! We'll miss you all 
bunches and bunches!! much love, 
P.A., Jody Lin, and Ida M. 

RIDE- urgently need: Pittsburgh 
Airport, Sunday morning June 3. 
Will pay gas! Contact Deb Sanders 
724-9629. 

HELP-We need to find subletters for 
a beautiful appartment which Is fully 
furnished, close to the campus and 
cheap. 3 bedrooms for $140/month. 
If interested call Don Kline or Jeff 
Rollins at 724-9710 or Jon Cooper 
at 724 -9625.  

Interested In working with 
people in Meadville? If so, Allegheny 
Community exchange wants you. We 
are accepting applications for Trans-
portation, Public Relations and 
Business Manager. If you are Inter-
ested, get in touch with Tom Wright 
at Box 2075 as soon as possible, 

Dear Sleeping Beauty, 

Happy Three Month Anniversary, 
love always 
Prince Charming 

H.B. Triple - B 
Happy Birthday Tammy! 

HEY SUE! Welcome to Allegheny 
College! We're so glad that you 
finally made it out here to visit! 
Love, your Maid of Honor and her 
Roommate. 

FOR SALE- 1979 V.W. Bug. Good 
condition, rebuilt engine and many 
new parts. Asking $800. Call 
333-9828, after 6:00 p.m. 

A.A.F.- We're Seniors now! Hard to 
believe we made it through four 
Years. Happy graduation. 

FOR SALE- Two-man inflatible 
life-raft, with foot pump and oars. 
Excellent condition, $30 (sold for 
$100 new). Call 333-9828. 

Correction: Rick Finder was not 
suspended by the WARC Exe-
cutive Board, as reported last 
week in "WARC 'Fantasy Show' 
Reading Stopped." 


